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DUNCAN COUNCIL
lavement Del
et 8old--Opinion
On Water Power Devdopment

. .. 42 miles north, and at Cobble
Hill. 4.3 miles south of Cowichan.
**VViII you kindly submit this matter
to the Board for its consideration as
early as possible?
“I am sending a copy of this letter
to Mr. E. W. Neel, Secretary. Duncan
Board of Trade, which includes the
Municipality of North Cowichan. and
also to E. W. Bazett, General Merchimt Cowichan, B. C.**
Duncan Board of Trade has request
ed the Board of Railway Commission
ers to make no ruling until an oppor
tunity has been given for their case to
be laid before the commissioners. Mr.
Wallich is preparing this for presenta
tion.____________________

HOSPITAL CABARET ORIENTAL HENAIX
Some Three Hundred Meke Merry- Asiatic Exclusion League Aims En
dorsed By Board of Trade Council
Add $200 To Fundt

land in this province. The ^anle rca-on> which ju-tify Japan in enacting
an anti-Orirmal cxclu-irm law to keep
out the unfair competition of the Chi
nese. justify u- in demanding an exclu
sion law to keep out both pet'plvs.
“British Columbians will not cmsent in see this province become a sec
ond Korea. Only a full realization I'f
the peril is neces-ary to arouse a de
mand for action at tJtiavva. Such plain
-peaking and such legislation will n<>t
create ill-feeling: they will avert Mlfevling. They wilt not create a cla-h:
they will avert a clash. They are ne
cessary to save our children from hav
ing to pay a Moody price for our Mind
remissness."

STILL

REPORT

Department Official's Complamt —
Board of Trade And Fisheries

last week’s meeting of the coun*
Members of the council of Duncan
Cabarets are apparently to he quite
cil of the Itoard of Tratlv. Mr. H. F.
a feature of this winter's social events. Board of Trade and of the Duncan
Prevost reported that Mr. .A. A. Eas
The first of these delightful entertain branch. Retail Merchants’ .Association
ton had been appointed fisheries over
ments held in the Agricultural hall. of Canada, listened with interest last
seer in the vacancy caused hy the re
Duncan, on Friday evening, augurs Wednesday night to an address on the
tirement of Mr. \\. M Galbraith. He
Oriental menace in.*hi5 province, de
well for its successors.
hoped that the new appointee would
The onerous task of organization livered by H. Glynn-Ward. author of
carry out the law. He would then find
was undertaken by two ladies. Mrs. ••The Writing on the Wall." a book
the hoard behind him.
which
is
attracting
great
attention.
F. P. V. Cowley, of Hitlbank. and
Mr. C. F. Davie wrote asking the
This novel is founded on facts which
Mrs. "Billte’' Rochfort. of Victoria,
favour of an interview with the coun
and they are indeed to be congratulat were alluded to by the speaker and
cil concerning the Indian weir <iuesed on the success of such a venture. statements were made concerning
tion. It was decided to invite him to
They were ably hacked by several la many other phas-s of the question.
attend the next council meeting.
dies and gentlemen who gave valuable Later several present enrolled them
Mr. E. \V. Neel, secretary, submitted
selves in the Asiatic Exclusion League
assistance in many ways.
a lener from Mr. G. 1. Warren, presi
Some sixty tables, attractively dec and the council of the Board of Trade
Liberals Follow Opponents In Ad dent of the Associated Boa’ds of Trade
ffsasnn At Camping Mte Shawmgan orated with lovely flowers. Mrs. G. G. endorsed its aims.
Aima of League
Share and Miss Mutter being respon
journing Convention For Two Weeks of the islard, in which he -tated that in
Lake Police Sitoatioa «
.August he had again visited Mr. Jus
These may be summarized as under:
sible for these decorations, were placed
Owing to opposition from Nanaitn>i tice Ehert.s and had found him at work
“1. To work for a White Canada.
Attendance at the council meeting around the hall. The majority of the
of Che Duncan Board of Trade last tables were intended for four people,
“2. To eradicate the Oriental men and Newcastle delegates at the conven on his report. He had been assured
tion in the K. of P. lodge room. Dun that this w’ould be completed by the
Wednesday week was swelled by visit while others accommodated six to ace by every means in our power.
“3. 'To educate the people of this can on Saturday, the nomination of a end of .August, and in the hands of the
ors to hear the address on the Oriental twelve. There were, therefore, about
menace.
three hundred people present.
Mr. country to the terrible effect of al Liberal candidate for the fortbcomiiig authorities by the end of September.
Department Still Waiting
The regular business included sub and Mrs. E. W. Carr Hilton had spent lowing Orientals a foothold in Can contest in Nanaimo riding was post
The front page of the Vancouver
poned until Saturday. October 15tb.
mission of reports from the various some time with the hall decorations ada."
Between sixty and seventy delegates Daily Province of September 29th
committees, .^mong these much
The present officers of the organi
and the result was ve^ festive, flags
terest was aroused by Mr. F. A. and balloons being utilized in happy zation are: W. J. Bartlett, of the Car- were present from Saanich, Esquimalt. tiore the following despatch by T. M.
►enters’ Union. Vancouver, president: Gulf Islands. Cowichan. Newcastle, Fraser, dated at Ottawa the same day.
Monk's summaiw
effect.
“The department of fisheries states
camping site in Dui
To many it w*as a great disappoint Captain C. F, Macaulay, president of and Nanaimo provincial electoral
that although everv effort has been
the
G. W. V. A.. New Wc«aminster. arras.
From the register
he found that 169 ment that the items of the programme
r
Cowichan delegates were Messrs. J made to secure from Mr. Justice
,xd at the camp,
cars had stay*
were, for the main part, held on the .-secretary: P. R. Bengough, of the
’. Campbell. R. S. Cowie. D. R. Hat- Eberts a report on the enquiry which
eleven visited it "before the register stage, instead of on the floor in true Central Trades and Labour Council,
e. R. S. Henderson. .A. A. B. Herd. he conducted into the condition of the
gurated. In some of the par- cabaret style. This idea of bringing treasurer; and W. H. Roberts, vicesented by these 180 cars there the artistes on to the floor and mixing president of the Imperial Veterans' J. N. Evans. F. Van Norman, and W. fisheries in District 4. X'ancouver Is
land, in 1919, no way has yet been de
or six people. An average of with the audience makes the entertain organization. Headquarters are in the Herd
Dr. G. B, Brown. Nanaimo, presid vised to induce the judge to deliver his
lid give 720 visitors, and an ment take on a more informal atmos Carter-Cotton Building. Vancouver.
average of three would give 540. who phere. which in itself is a delightful
It is stated that the league's mem- ed. At Ihe preliminary session Dr. findings.
••When interviewed on the subject,
<pent one or more nights and consid change.
However, that each item Wrship has rapidly reached 23.000 in Brown was re-elected president, with
A Mr. Alex, Herd as secretary-treasurer. Mr. W. .A. Found, assistant deputy
erable time in the city and district.
given during the eien-ng was highly Vancouver and on the mainland.
g launched in Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, honorary minister of fisheries, stated that the
Motdy Biidah Cohuabiam
appreciated was evident by the nu campaign is shortly being
ent: Hon. John Oliver and Mr-. department was most anxious to se
Mr. Monk was rather glad to see merous demands for encores.
Victoria, where 1,300 are• already said
. Ellen Smith, honorary vice pre-- cure the report, and had tried in every
confounded the argument ^hat this
to have enrolled
Excellent “Turns"
camping site was provided for .Ameri
Mr. Kenneth Angus opened with the . The league aims to secure a mem idents; Mrs. .A. K. Humphreys. Saan conceivable way to induce Mr. Jus
tice Eberts to deliver it. but thus far
cans. He quoted figures showing the prologue from ‘'Paglmcci.'' He is the bership of 150.000. that is some 75 per ich. vice president.
Representation at the next meeting had failed.
places from whence parties had come, possessor of a very good voice, but, cent, of the electorate of the province,
“When the department of fisheries
and the numbers. They follow:—In unfortunately, the stage acoustics did its objects will then be pressed at Ot will be one delegate tor every 200
wearied of urging the judge to report,
tawa.
During the coming election voters in each riding.
dia. 1; Saskatchewan.2: Manitoba. 2; not do him justice.
Saanich delegates were the only ones the good offices of the department of
Ontario. 1; .Alberta. 5; British Colum
Miss Eva Hart, who is heard all too every candidate is to be asked to state
bia. 85; Washington. 58; Oregon. 7; seldom in this district, received an his attitude on this important question. with a candidate, in the person of justice were called <<n. and several
For four months past The Vancou Councillor .A. D. McFarlane. of (^ak communications wer<- forwarded to
Dakota. 1: California, 3; New York, 2; ovation with her songs. “Men." and
and Illinois. 2.
“I was a shy little girl." She gave her ver World has been conducting an in Bay. Newcastle and Nanaimo dele him. latterly in a rather peremptory
vestigation into phases of the Oriental gates had not come to nominate any*' (one. but all with<^>ut effect.
It will be seen, therefore, that the items on the stage first, and then.
".A question was askol in the House
largest f^oup using the camping site sremling to the floor, caused much invasion of this province and some en one. as they had po-siblc candidates of
this matter la-l session by the
were residents of our own province.
aimisrmcnt hy her choices in the last- lightening articles have appeared from their own and were waiting aoknowl- on
for Nanaimo. an«l the rep]y
Mr. J. M. Camphrll. industrial com named song.
Her final number, the pen of Mr. J. S. Cnwper. under edgment of tlieir willingness In accept. memitcr
While delay was deprecated by some, then was to the above effect. Since
caption "The Rising Tide of .Asimittee, reported that the feasibility of “Chenible.'' was exquisitely rendered.
organization work in Nanaimo and that time nothing further lias been
, e&lal>lUhing a plant for the making of • Captain Myles Ellis»cn, with' Mrs.
Saanich, the two largest districts, i.- dtine. Mr. lu-tice l\lu*rts has mq yet
itlcs would he further attempted in Uniie Rochefort and four “imported"
Piahing Industry
the near future, Mr. H. N. Claguc dc- dolls were heartily applauded m their
\ demand that the coast salmon wcll advanced, and there appeared to received a cent of pay for hi- services
C P. R. Applies To KaHway Board <icrihcd the new Cowichan Bay wharf, turn. The dolU were the Misses Dor fisheries he taken out of the hands of be a fcA-liiig' that the Liberal cause and vviM not until the report is f(>rthcoming.
for which tenders are >>eing invited.
othy Switzer (N'ictoria). Sylvia Ken the private canners and made into a would Ii- succc'sful.
Concerning Cowichan Station
“The most the department has been
The prn-prets of third and fourth
Mr. W. R. Elford. chairman, roads nington. Noreen Smyly. and Peggy national industry employing white
able
to gel out of him has liceii in
candidates
representing
the
S«Kiali-t
men.
was
made
by
Mr.
J.
S.
Cowper.
and
bridges
committee.
Cobble
Hill
Duncan Board of Trade received and Shawnigan Lake branch, pressed Steine. Later Miss Dorothy Switzer former M.I...A. for \'ancouvcr. in an and Lalionr parties, did not srri<ni>Iy replj- to a telegram regarding the adwas seen in Highland costume and
notification yesterday that tfie Board for the construction of a road to link cave an excellent imitniinn of Harry address before the Retail Merchanli*’ concern iheiii. and as “ihcrc was noth vi-abiliij' or otherwise of all. .wing the
of Railway Commissionera would tit the West Arm road with the Burnt Lauder in one of his well known songs as>nciaiioii in Vancouver a few days ing in the rcc«>rd of the Mctghen gov use of weirs in the Cowichan River.
ernment to recommend it to anj’one." His reply to this was in general an
in Victoria on Monday. October 24th, bridge and so provide a satisfactory ■'It’s Nice to get up in the Morning.’’
to settlers in that region. The
The -pcaker based hi.s argument no effort was made towards a union of auiliorization of the practice under
Mrs. W, Barton once more delighted
and would then hear t^ application of outlet
certain restrictions."
public works committice will press for „ Cowichan audience with her rich both on the need to protect the fish- parties.
the C. P. R. for the removal of the this.
CoL Cunningham't View*
Meighcn Supporters
contralto voice in “Melisamie In the erirs and to re.scue the control of the
The report of Mr. Found's depart
As
-tated
briefly
last
week,
the
con
agent at Cowichan Station.
Shawnigan's “Policing'
.Wood." Mrs. Billie Rochefort's turn, fishing indu>try from the Japanese
The policing of Shawnican Lake ■'Patches." given in costume, was one and make it a training ground for vention of the National Liberal and ment for ihe year 1919 contained the
Conservative -upporters adjourned following "general remark" from the
was again discussed. Col. F. T. Old
the favourites of the p'ogramme. Canadian seamen.
On Wednesday of last week Dancan ham pointed out that the recent peti of
The address was delivered in the last Wednesday, until Wednesday. Oc pen of Lieut. Col. F. H- Cunningham,
her realistic “cartwheels" eliciting
then chief inspector of fi-hcries in
Board of Trade was informed by let tion asked for a patrolling constable inurh admiration.
presence of the Japanese and Chinese tober 12th.
.At the recent meeting thanks were It. C.
Captain A. G. Eastman again proved consuls, who later will be invited to
ter from Mr. E. P. Flintoff. assistant to watch tmpty houses. The reply of
■■nurtng the season of 1919 a judicial
accorded Mr. J. C. McIntosh for his
the
department
was
that
a
special
con
make
replies
to
the
case
made
out
hy
his
fame
as
an
entertainer,
his
solos
general solicitor of the C. P. R. at
investigation was held into the actions
receiving their usual prolonged ap Mr. Cowper for the prohibition of fur- services to the constituency. He tele of the fishery officers in District No.
Montreal, that application had been stable had been appointed.
graphed his «lecision not to run again
Mr.
R.
H.
Johson
received
his
ap
thc'
immigration
from
China
and
plause.
while
in
company
with
four
made by him to the Board of Railway
Charges i«f all kinds were filed
.Senator Plania. chairman, read a .1.
last May, hut it was stated girls, the Misses Dorothy Dunne. Syl Japan.
Commissioners, on behalf of the E. & pointment
Mr. Cow-jier narrated some interest protest signed hy 150 electors of K— against the officers ami Hi- Honour
N. R. for authority to remove the that he lived in an isolated position, via Kennington. Peggy Steine. and
quimalt proie-tiiig again-t the statn- Jiulge Eberts was a|q>oiiited by the
had
no
telephone,
and
could
not
take
ing
facts
in
connection
with
his
recent
Kdie
Bevan,
he
gave
one
of
the
songs
agent at Cowichan Station.
lour as special correspondent for The of the F.squimalt delegates, but stating government to investigate the same.
At the meeting of the council of any action for which he would be re from “Going Up."
.\II evidence was taken under oath,
The aviator dresses of the chorus Vancouver DaiK- World through the that they were willing for the conven and it is satisfactory t«> ntWe that not
the Board of Trade on the same even munerated without receiving explicit
tion to proceed conditionally that the
orders
from
Victoria
to
do
so.
reflected much credit to the makers, lapanr.se and Chinese settlements
ing the matter was referred to the
«»ne
solitary charge was pr<»ven. but it
Mr. S. J. Heald pointed out that and gave a verj* trim appearance to the the Fraser \ alley. the Okanagan, and Esquimalt delegates did not vote.
legislative and transportation com
Reeve Lockicy. in explanation of the vas an iinfnrliinate waste of time and
mittees, headed by Mr. C. Wallich and the lake frontage comprised twenty wearers. Mrs. A. J. Gibson, Victoria, the Cariho( country. .At .\shcroft. he protest from Esquimalt, made a state luiblic money.
fine gooil feature,
the cei.sus -hows more Chinese
Mr. S. R. Kirkham respectively, with miles and that this was subdivided for gained more laurels as an artiste said,
than whites ir the town. In the sur ment. which was challenged by the liowever. may have eiimnafed from the
quarter of a mile back. There were among accompanists.
power to act. The council at the same aover
inve-dgaiioii in so far as it -et at rest
chairman,
to
the
effect
that
of
the
l.'O
rounding
district
there
is
not
a
single
2.000
lots
paying
an
average
tax
Gay Scenes On Floor
time went on record as not approving
in the lutblic mind wibi rumonrs of
of at least $3. Yet for all this revenue
Interspersed with the items on the white grower of Ashemft pn|.itms who had -igncil the protest. 149 would gr.ift and maladinini-tration of the
the step proposed hy the railway.'
There is mu a hotel in the whole of vote again-t the National party candi
Mr. nintoff submitted a copy of his the property owner* got nothing back, programme were danees. for wh'cb the
fisherie- in this province generally.**
Carilioo that is not run by a China date in any event.
save that at the south end. in Esqui Mr. Heaton and his faroou-s five-piece
application, as follows:—
This precious Mue book has recent
Resuming business following an ad
riding. $1,000 had been expended orchestra provided excellent muNic. man.
“I beg to apply to the Board for malt
ly Cone to the n*»tice of The Leader.
journment
for
luncheon,
a
cr*
>«
niialSpeaking to the merchants. Mr
authority to close the agency at Cow on roads in the last five years. The Gaily coloured serpentines wound Cowper
committee was app**inlcd. * h> -o'ler Kvidenily Col. Cunningham beli»vcd
pointed
out
that
last
year
no
Summit
road
had
not
been
improved
their
way
amongst
the
dancers,
and
a
ichan Station, on the Esquimalt and so as to give more convenient access.
in delivering his own juilgment with
“hrownie” added much to the excite less than 1.445 trained Chine-e mer some considerable lime, rej *ted out watiMig for lint of the commtsNanaimo Railway, on account of the
chants. each of them with not h-s through their chairman. Mr. \\ M
The council decided to write to the ment of the dancing.
earnings not being sufficient to jus
«ii>ner. The inaceitra.'ies and nr-leadDwyer,
as
follow-:
"T’lat
the
mm
-ethan
$1,000
capital,
had
invaded
the
authorities,
and
if
no
progress
were
The supper, which was in the captify the retention of the agent.
,i- ivg iiaiure .*f lii- “g« lu lul nmark" will
le then
th( a delegation would proceed nhlc hands of the King’s Daughters, province, not one of whom li;ol licvn of delegates from tlie yariou- Py
"I quote below the earnings at this made
cial constituencies entiticil to sit ; lul be p:iieiit to anyone acquainted with
to
interview
the
attorney
general.
oliliged
to
pay
head
tax.
(leaded
by
a
committee
cnmposeil
of
point for twelve months ending July
In spile of the ■■geiillemcii’s agree vote at the convention were as iid- the fact-.
Courtenay-Comox Board of Trade's Mrs, \V.
Jaynes. oirs.
Mrs. j.
J. H.
». P.
I . jayncs.
n. Whit
21st last, amounting to $13,869.32. resolution
Mr. Found’s Finding
asking for extension of time tome, and Mi«s Wilson, was delicious. ment'’ to limit Japane-c immigration, lows: K-quimalt. 6: Saanich. 10: C<»wwhich falls below the minimum pre of payments
It I- pi-hap- worib> ..f note that in
in fayour of soldier .sett The ten waitresses were the busiest their numbers were multiplying at an tchan. 10: The Islands, 6: Nanainn
scribed by the Board:
the
report
of the fi-herie- branch for
enormous rate.
Eleven years ago 10: Newcastle. 7.
lers was endorsed.
people on the floor.
The adjournment for two weeks wa- |9J0. Sir. Found reports tb.it la-i yeat
Express
Passenger
The attention of the provincial au
Month
They looked very smart in their twenty Japanese children were born m
be
Wert
ov«
r ihr wb.de B. C. coast.
then
placed
Iwforc
the
meeting
and
the
province.
This
year
nine
hundred
1 202.65 ihorities is to he drawn to the fish Mack dresses. w*ith white collars, cuffs,
August. 1920 ........ $ 503.35
“He found the pri»tecii.m of the fish
233.53 boxes at Chemainus.
raps, and bows. Before the supper or more Japanese births will be regj— carried. A motion wa- tlu-n carried eries to he tbnroiigMy "n band in
September ----- .... 496.50
that
the
rrtncM*le
he
adopted
that
al
tered.
Today
one
birth
in
every
thir
222.62
was served they sold balloons, cigar470.50
October .
lowed one delegate tr» earry only one .•very portion ..f ;‘ic division, .and that
teen is that of a fapanesc child.
SQMENOS LOCAL
175.66
. 321.40
ttes and candies to the dancers.
November
toe orgam’z.aiton was m. complete that
Aggressive Japanese
proxy.
223.69
. 445.95
The waitresses were Mrs, Boyd WalDecember Farmers
Resume
Meetings—Plans
For
A number of F.'«|irmalt electors who vttdaiions of the law coiilil not go on
Illustrating ihe aggressive prdicy of
156.42
]\n. Mrs. Easton, the Misses Bobbie
January, 1921 - .... 431.20
to any important extent.”
Future Entertainment
February------330.60
291.63
Stephens. .A. Stephenson. Phyllis Wal the Janane-e. Mr. Cowper pointed out were not lielegales. but were opposed
that they have, within the pa-t two to Mr. Locklcy's nomination, were vis
293.48
_ 383.45
March
For thejfrst meeting of the winter lich. T. Pressey. Marion Innes Noad. weeks enjoined the British Columbian itors at the convention, and put for
AN OLD TIME PIONEER
360.85
323.30 season ti'cTr was hut a small attend Peggy Marriner. Greta Dunne, and
April
government from putting into further ward their objections In Mr. l.ockley’s
367.65
252.60 ance at the Somenos Farmers' Union Eva Stepney. •
May
, .
, v
Days In Cowichan Recalled By
259.41 last Friday night. Mr. .A. S- Thomp
Just prior to the conclusion of the effect its legislation of 190S and of nomination bcfi're the delegates a« op Elsrly
271.85
June ________
News Item Of Fifty Years Ago
cabaret. Mr. F.. W, Carr Hilton, as 1921 exclu-’in-.; Japanese from employ portunity offered.
July
3«4JS
250.52 son presided.
ment
on
Crown
lands
an«l
government
The
conscii>us
of
opinion
at
the
eonQuoting from The Dailv Briii.sh Col
Votes of thanks were passed to Mr. secretary of the King's Daughters’
$4,747.65
$2,885.51 F. B. Evans, who decoiated the Some- hospital, in aid of which the cabaret works, while the Canadian Japanese clusinn of the convention appeared to onist of October 2nd. lo71. The Colassociation has flooded the province be that Mr. C. H. Dickie, of Duncan,
nos exhibit at the Fall Fair, and to was given, announced that, as a result, with pamphlets demandir.g the fran would he ti e •-tandard-bearer of the oni-t last Sunday contained the folthose who worked so hard in getting the sum of $200 would he added to the chise for • members.
Freight
National Liberal ami Conservative b.wing:—
.A Pioneer .-\mnng Pioneers—Death
. . hospital’s funds. TTrarty applause was
"This demand for the exclusion of party for the Nanaimo riding at the
Forward Received upplies.
Month
accorded the organizers and their as
of a Pioneer: Mr. W. F. Crate died at
It
was
decided
to
have
a
box
social
election.
$ 233.74
$ U3.42
August. 1920..
sistants. Mr. H. B. Wingate White, the Oriental is not based on ill will or forthcoming
Cowichan on Sunday. He crossed the
for
the
next
event,
and
a
committw
__
.
.
e'
~
any
assumption
of
superiority
or
in
370.77
143.94
September...........
an inaudible announcer, appeared be
.A number of those prominent in the Rocky Mountains forty-three years
363.88
2iaS2 was appointed to look after the musi fore each of the features of the cven- feriority.” said the speaVer. "For my
October ----------self I have a friendly appreciation for agricultural life of the district were ago in the Hudson's Itay Company
293.83
155.65 cal end.
November —
No
one
has
been
found
to
take
over
interested
spectators at a demonstra service. Twenty-two years afterwards
204.51 the job of secretary-treasurer, so it
December------— 43725
Major F. P. V. Cowley announced the frugality, industry, neighbourly tion of ditch digging given at " md- he crossed the Rockies again in com
234.20
January. 1921 A— 258.15
the winner of the rosewood necklace desire and law-ahiJing spirit which nifll farm. Quamieban. by Messrs. T. pany with Sir James Douglas and sev
was
arranged
to
call
a
special
meeting
marks
the
majority
of
our
Oriental
286.04
263.73 when that and other matters pertain raffle held during the evening as Mrs.
Febnnry,---------B. Ross 8: Co. Ltd.. British engineer eral of the now leading men of the
532.45
31^34
March------------H. Mackenzie. The poster competi citizens. Our demand is based on the
Bay Company.
312.89 ing to the winter's work will be dealt tion brought out many artistic designs sovereign right of a people to protect ing specialists, represented in Duncan Hudson's
215.M
with.
S
itself against the invasion of a horde hy Mr. .A. G F,astman. The Rcvoll , Mr. Crate has seen frontier life in
210.57
442.40
Should the Girl Guides form a Som- and was won by Miss Kathleen Powel. of unassiinilahle aliens who. by reason drain excavator did excellent work, but all its phases, and built a saw and
71.39
191.58
needs some slight alteration to enable grist mill near Fort Vancouver, Wash
254.21 enos patrol, it was agreed to let them
105.41
In the Women’s Institute rooms. of their different standards of life, of it to cope properly with the lighter ington Territory, long before Sutter
have the use of the hall.
Duncan, on Saturday and Sunday last, fer our own people unfair competition soils of the 1 ’and. This excavator h.id commenced his mill at Colma. in
in
the
quest
for
a
livelihood,
$3,610.60
$3,625.56
Mr. and Mrs. D. Dove and Miss there was conducted a convention of a
Mr. California. Mr. Crate’s former asso"The same reasons which justify works with h.>rses or tractor.
Dove, who left Dancan for Victoria in religious body styled the Stand Fast Japan in refusing to allow a Canadian Ross stated that his firm propose*, to siatr- in the comnany's rmploy, and
“I am advised that a caretaker will .April last, have returned and have Bible Students. The sixty delegates to own a foot of agricultural land in establish centres from which service the public generally, will he pained to
be appointed at Cowichan, who will taken up their residence again in the came from Vancouver. Victoria, and Japan, justify us in refusing to permit by spe'-iallzed machinery will he given learn that the old pioneers died in very
house
Somenos Lake the Sound cities. Mr. J. Bartlett, Vic the Japanese any further ownership of to the irrounding farms.
take care of the express business.
------- overlooking,
-----------indifferent circumstancez.
toria, presided.
“There are regular agencies at Dun- ivhich they formerly occupied.

Mayor Pitt prciided over a full attendance at the mcetinir of Duncan
dty council last Monday night. Alder
men Dickie. Prcvost, Smythe, and
Whidden being present.
It was report^ by the finance com
mittee that the offer of 9320 hy the
Koyal Financial Corporation of Van
couver for $12,500 local improvement
debentures had been accepted.
Mr. D. D. McKinnon, of Vancouver,
expects to visit Duncan this month to
investigate the possibilities of install
ing a water wheel in the Cowichan
river. He has been seeking data. Mr.
H. K. Dutcher. who. it will be recalled,
was connected with the engineering
firm which made exhaustive researches
in 1913-1914, wrote to the council also.
Referring to the water wheel project,
Idr. Dutcher says: *‘The conditions are
wot suitable for water wheel develop
ment. as a low head turbine is re*
<|uired.”
Tag days, from henceforth, will re
ceive short shrift at the hands of the
present council. In granting the ap
plication made by Col. I. Eardley-Wilmot on behalf of the Navy League, it
was resolved that further applications
for tag day privileges should not be
entertained by the council.
Mr. W. L. B. Young appeared to ask
assistance. Cowichan Merchants. Ltd.,
incurred an expenditure of $108 in hav
ing the sidewalk in front of their
premises raised to conform with the
new pavement. When their sidewalk
r was first laid the council had no levels
to give them. Mr. Young asked that
they be treated Jike other persons in
similar circumstances.
Mr. Young also asked if his firm
would be allowed to erect permanent
awnings overhanging the sidewalks,
along the full frontage of their estab
lishment. These would be suspended
from the wall and no standards would
be required underneath.
The streets committee was empow
ered to deal with both matters.
Formal business in connection with
the street pavement was transacted.
Accounts totalling $4,659.77 were pass
ed for payment.
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A RECIPE FOR SLEEP
By B. LB U. ANDREW
Take a long, open road, apd imag
ine yourseli at about 1 p m., trekking
along it on your trusty mare. You
have risen early, and, forgetting that
September is a tricky month, and be
cause the early morning was damparky. you have put on your leather
waistcoat.
Now the sun. past the meridian,
beats down on your defenceless head
with midsummer ardour.
Your
thoughts are running something like
this:—"Another hour and I’ll be
ifiore—whew, dashed hot. my wordcome along, mare, let’s get along with
it.*’
Then the most ominous sound
greets your ears. Click, click, click,
plop, click, click, click, plop. Sick at
heart, you rein up and dismount todiscover that yes. you really have a
shoe off.
Well, of course, you may blaspheme
a little here and that would add a
piquancy to the recipe. You try to
cheer up a little, however, by assur
ing yourself that your arc bound to
come across something on the road.
Yon do.
From that moment, convoys of lor
ries tear past you. leaving trails of
mouniainoH* dust which have not
time to settle before another convoy
is upon you. Staff cars choose‘this
time to w'hirr along the road at sixty
m.p.h.; dispatch riders all .seem to be
late for lunch; and as a R. K. C. ten
der flies past, you wish devoutly that
the Air Force would stick to their
own element.
For an hour and a half you pass no
camp, no estaminct, nothing.
You
arc left entirely alone with your
thoughts which, you find, will centre
chiefly on what you are going to drink

when you do arrive. To cut the agony
skort, an agony that reaches the ec
static as yoi» sight your estaminct, you
have arrived and have seen the mare
in good hands.
notice in the window announces
that English stout is sold, and. with
out further delay, you swallow two
pints, discovering as you get a taste
of the second that, thought wet. it is
realty a lamentable imitation of the
genuine article. Your prime need ap
peased. you then have a wash and
general tidy-up while madamoiselle is
busying herself getting some lunch
ready for you.
The lunch may be anything from
soup, omelette, poulct, dessert, to
soup, omelette, horse (camouflaged),
dessert. But there will always be a
variegated wine list. You decide that
the advertised English i;tout, though
good enough as a thirst quencher, is
not the thing to go with such a neat
little lunch.
So. after consultation with Mar
guerite (you have discovered her
name by now), you decide on a Belle
Medoc. which you time to arrive with
the omelette.
•‘.\nd will m’sicur take coffee?”
Ah, no, that's not in the recipe. The
last ingredient is a long, comfortable
wicker chair, well cushioned, in the
estaminct garden under the ”pommier."
If you have followed the above
faithfully, you will grope your way
towards the chair with eyelids already
half closed. The magic wand waves
once as you lift your last leg with
the utmost exertion on to the wicker
extension; and then, with a sigh of
glorious satisfaction, you allow sleep
to carry you off through the vaulted
halls of her dream palaces.

COBBUHILL

cowicha^stahon

Narrow Escape—Chapter of Accidents Residenta Aronsed Over Agent—Bad
Bees Burt At Hall
minton Season Opens—Potatoes
There has been a chapter of acci
dents in this district lately. On Tuc—
day afternoon of last week. Mr. N. P.
Dougan had a very narrow escape
from death while driving his team on
the Island Highway.
He was going to the McLay saw
mill for a load of lumber when a tree
fell right across his wagon, cutting it
in two. The team ran away with one
half of the wagon. Mr. Dougan was
knocked down and got a splinter,
about two inches long, in his heel.
Shortly after the accident Mr. R.
Easton came along with Messrs.
Macklin & Napper’s delivery truck,
and, finding Mr. Dougan on the side
of the road, be hurried him along to
Dr. Maepherson’s house, where Mrs.
Maepherson rendered first aid until
the df»cior‘s arrival thrccquartcrs of
an hour later.
Mr. Dougan had suffered considcral>ly from shock and the loss of
blood.
His friend'^ will be glad to
know that he is getting on nicely now
and will be around again shortly.
On Saturday Mr. John Manley got
his head badly cut while handling logs
with another two men. He slipped
and fell and the log caught him on the
shoulder and head. He had several
stitcheo put in his head, hut he is now
going around again.
Mr. J. .\nderson. Telegraph road,
was taken ill last week and went to
hospital in Vicu»ria. Mr. F. T. Porter
is also on the sick list, and Mr. F. \V.
Anglim is acting station agent for the
present.
Dr. C. Ware has been granted three
months’ leave by the S. C. R. at the
request of the executive of the Cana
dian Red Cross Society, He is on his
way to England to examine and re
port on the scliemcs there operating
lor the care and employment of the
disabled e.x-service man.
Dr. Wace's efforts resulted in the
establishment of the fir->t Red Cross
workshop in Canada, now employing
twenty men in X’ictoria.
May his
pre.sent mi-sion hear good fruit for all
disabled men when he returns to Canada.
When the convention of Canadian
telcpimne companies motored from
Nanaimo to \ ictoria at the end of
August, a slop was made at the Cob
ble Hill exchange, ■’one of the best
types <if our rural offices,” says last
month's T'dephoiie Talk.
The magazine hears an illustration
of the scene on its cover and adds:
“Miss Be.s-ie Trinder. chief operator,
and her assistants were delighted to
receive the guests.”
()n September 1st there Were 135
telephones on the Cobble Hill ex
change. a gain of eight per cent, since
the beginning of this year, when there
were 125.
The bee at the Community hall on
Saturday was a hig success, and some
good work was done.
There were
present Me-srs. T. P. Barry.
Barry,
G. E. Bfinner, R. Easton, A. H. Napper, J. H. Smith. H. E. Wallis. G. Regan. R. Moulton. G. Garnett. A. C. V.
Molesworth. G. Frayne. A. H. Knick
erbocker. and Togo Chceke.
The following Boy Scouts were also
on hand:—.\ssistant Scoutmaster T.
Keene. C. Meredith. G. Barry. C. Bon
ner, W. Bird, B. Napper, and W. Bonner.
On Monday Mr. A. Barry and Mr.
F. Comer worked all day. Mr. T. P.
Barry and Mr. Bonner helping in the
afternoon.
On Monday afternoon the siding
was on all round the hall up to the
windows, and one gable end was near
ly finished.
Miss A. Barry has been appointed
in charge of the Brownies in place of
Miss Vera Walton, who has resigned.
Mr. L. F. Walton and his family
have moved out to their ranch on the
Telegr»h road.
The Evans' outfit finished threshing
at the S. C. R. last week.
Mr. A. Hutchison is going about
again after his recent illness.
Mr. W. Thompson, who recently
purchased Capt. C. G. D. Sprot's prop
erty at Somenos, is now in residence
there. Captain and Mrs. Sprot are
living at Mill Bay.

Residents are up in arms against the
application of the E. & N. Railway
to the Railway Board to remove the
agent from Cowichan Station.
The
secretary of the Ratepayers' associa
tion has taken the matter up, and a
meeting of ratepayers will be held on
Saturday evening. October 15th, when
it is hoped all interested will attend.
There has been considerable frost
in the district lately, and potato grow
ers arc busy getting their crops up.
From all accounts the potato crop is
not a good one.
The subscription to the South Cow
ichan Badminton club has been raised
from $3.00 a year to $5.00, except in
the case of family tickets, which are
still $12.50 a season. This was decided
upon at an extraordinary general
meeting of the club in the hall on
Wednesday afternoon of last w'cek.
The club will continue to provide
racquets for the use of badminton
players, but members will have to pro
vide their own shuttlecocks.
Cards
and markers will he available for the
bridge players, as in former years.
It has been decided to ask the Cow
ichan .\mateur .Athletic club, to whom
the hall belongs, to build on to the
tiall an additional room, which could
In* used by the bridge players. It is
found that these players are disturbed
at their games by the more noisy pas
time of badminton. The Badminton
club would lend financial a.ssistance to
the athletic club if they do decide to
build this extra room.
The opening day on Saturday saw a
large number of members once more
playing badminton and bridge. Two
ctiurts ;.rc always available, while at
present the bridge players arc accom
modated on the stage.
The playing days this season have
been fixed for Tuesday and Saturday
afternoons. Tea will be provided on
Saturdays. The hall can be secured
on any other day of the week for pri
vate or public badminton parties on
payment of a nominal charge.
The Sir Clive Phillipps - Wolley
Chapter. 1. O. D. F... have decided to
hold their usual annual Navy League
ball cm Trafalgar Day. October 21st.
instead of a catiaret, as decided on at
a previous meeting.

ASTHMA.

USE
__________ RAZ-MAH
RO~S««kii|-l*S>rafiw-Hta SnH
Jnt Swalltw I Gifnl*
RAZ-MAH /< GuarantMJ

kfl

m

EVERtTBiNG lH MEN’S FUBNISBINGS AT

LISTEN

Siuqipy Bargains

We are going to give you Georgette, Crepe de Chene Silk and Satin at
very reasonable prices.
We will also have Flannel and Flannelette and Serge
Very good reasonable skirt loigths from_________ $4.00 to $7 75
Georgette, Crepe de Chene, and Wash Satin, in pretty shades, at $1.75
Two only, very good quality Satin dress lengths, in nile green
and orchid, at----------------------------------------------$7,7S
White Flannelette, at per yard.
and SOf
Coating, in heather mixture, brown and lovat, at per yd. ----- $3.25
Art Satin, at per yard ...
------- 7Sf
Pretty Tartan for Children’s Dresses, at per yard..
------- 45^
Shepherd's Checks, at per yard_______________
Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, from_______________ -.$1.25 to $2.25
St. Margaret’s Cashmere Hose, ribbed, at .
------------ $1.25
St Margaret’s Cashmere Hose, plain, at ..$1.00
Heather Mixture Hose, at_____________
Silk Hose, from-------------------------------_75^ to $2.00
We carry a full line of baby apparel.
iVisit our fancy work department It will be a pleasure to help be
ginners in embroidery, tatting and hand work.

POWEL AND MAOfiLLAN

Men’s English Tweed Sport Coats, made with half belt, to
clear, at each___________________________________ $12.50
Trousers to match, at per pair__________________________ $6.00
Men’s Heavy Weight Tweed Work Pants, at per pair_______ $6.00
Men’s Ribbed Woo! Underwear, medium weight, at per garment -$1.50
Men’s All Wool Pullover Jerseys, colours, navy, brown and ox
ford, each_______________________________________ .82.95
Men’s Genuine Pigskin Gloves, at per pair_________________$1J5

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT
Women’s Patent Leather Two-Eyelet Tie, Louis heels, hand tamed
soles, splendid value at per pair_____________ !______ $6.M
Ladies’ Patent Kid Oxfords, at_________________________8$ jO
Women’s Plain Kid Pumps, medium Louis heeis, at per pair__ 84A0
Men’s Tan Grain Work Boots, good weight soles, sewn and riv
eted, at per pair---------------------------------------------------- J4.7S
Men’s All Wool Felt Slippers, at per pair__________________ $1
Ladies’ All Wool Felt Slippers, at per pair_______________ ttM
Misses’ and Children’s Felt Slippers, at per pair------ $1.04 and $1A*

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
HURLBUT
CUSHION
SOLE SHOES
FOR
CHILDREN

Men*! and Boys* Outfitters.
Men’s, Women’s and
Children's Footwear.

“K’* BROGUES
FOR MEN
AND WOMEN

WET WEATHER PROTECTION
Ensure good health by properly clothing yourself against the elements.
We have a complete s^k of “Towers’ Waterproof Clothing;” at prices

that will stand comparison.
Men’s
- _____ _.ats, with clasps.
Men’s Medium Black Oilskin Coats, with clasps

Husbands made
Happier
I ET’S SUPPOSE your husband’s name is Jim. We
Ai know he’s a likeable chap (particularly so when well
fed). Does he come home after the day’s toil feeling fine
or feeling fagged?
Why should YOUR Jim be allowed to come home
fagged—if it is just a matter of diet? Would you make
him happier—’tis easily done.
The appetiziM deliciousness of home-made bread from
Royal Standard Flour will cause him to smile and smile.
You of course know

ROYAL STANDARD
is the famous Made in B. C. flour that supplies more ener
gizing nutriment per pound than meat It mves you bread
that sustains and keeps folks happier and healthier too.

-.$7.00

I Ten's Olive Khaki Hunting Frocks, with clas
Shield Brand Black Oilskin Apron Pants ,
Shield Brand Black Oilskin Jackets, with clasps .
Childs’ Black Oilskin Coat^ with buttons _______
Boys’ Black Long Coats, witl; clasps____________
Black Sou’Westers, each________________________
Olive Khaki Hats, each
A full range of Rubber Footwear in all styles.

-$6.75
-$3.25
-$3.50
-$4.75
_$6.75
-$1.35
-$1.35

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIQAN LAKE.
Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

BAZETTS STORE
Phone 88 L.

COWICHAN STATION

TRY IT AND SEE

NO NEED TO HAVE WET FEET

VANCOUVER MILLING AND
GRAIN CO., LIMITED

RUBBERS AND GU’J Bl 'TS ARE CHEAPER ’THIS SEASON.
Pul Itock Now In.
HEN’S, LADIES’ Ai D CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
AND RUBBER BOOTS, LS ALL STYLES AND SIZES,.AT

Local Manager,
W. T. McCUISH,
DoncM, B. C.
Phone 5

to latore nornul knmthlnf, «tcn> mneu
ntlialnn to the broncbUl toto,. (in
loog nlghta of quiet ateep; contsim* so
hiWt-foniiiBg drug. ILOOut^urdragsM'a TrialmeatoarageBcfeaorwnU
TmpI^om. 143 King W., Toronto.

BAZETTS STORE
AGENT—NEW METHOD LAUNDRY.

SOLD BY C. O. WHITE

BANISH THE FLY
Flies and Insects breed in the
cracks and crevices of unprotected
woodwork.
A Coat of Paint will prevent this.
SAVE THE SURFACE AND
YOU SAVE ALL.
We are the Local Agents for the
Famous “BAP-CO” Brand Paint

MACKLIN &
NAPPER, LTD.
COBBLE HILL, B. C.
PHONES 14 ud 18
GroMitto, Hudwmra, Diy Good*
Boot* and Shoos
H*y
Floor
Feed

Phone 6811, Sidney

ASK FOR LEYLAND’S
QUALITY CAKES AND PASTRY
Eeelea Cake*
Jam Pnif*
Curd T^Tts
Haearoon Tart*
Cream PnSs
Cream Crisps
Cream Bella
Vanilla SUce*

Almond Blicea
Apricot Tarts
Vanilla Bona
Fancy Genoese
Coffee Creams
Dundee Cake
Rich Fruit Genoa
Manipan Genoa

Golden (Iced)
Genoese (Iced)
Chocolate (Iced)
.leed Cake
Madiera Cake
Light Fruit Genoa
Charlotte Rnssa
Peach Cream Pnffli

QUALITY Y>R0DUCTS
Made at

LteVLAND'S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANUNESS AND QDAUTY REIGN

Layard, SiVan &. Gamble, Limited
Deep Cove, North Saanlrti.
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Marine Railway.
Maclito* Shop.
Lannchea and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor (tors Repaired and Overhauled.
Contractora for House Building, Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installation*.
Launches for Hha or Charter.

H. W. Bevw

F. & Leather

Leather &Bevan
Reifil Estate, Loans, Insurance
Three diaek* ud eh* lot In Duncan, eenveniently litaated.
(ton be purchaaed at ■ teaaoaahl* ilgttr* on «uy torm*.

Tto-phon^M

DUNCAN, B. C

Ftasst Itran

4
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THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER

HADDEN’S

AND

THE RETAILER

CASH HARDWARE

A Paper Read Before the B. C. Board. Retail Merchants* Association
of Canada, at their recent Convention in Duncan
In the country newspaper and those
who are engaged in the retail trade I
see two of the greatest forces in com
munity building. In scores of centres
in this province these forces are amic
ably allied, working towards a com
mon goal. Indeed I might venture the
assertion that the progress of most of
these centres is in direct ratio to the
hrmness of the bonds which' link re
tailer and editor.
What do I mean by these bonds?
Is it the link of materialism, of busi
ness, of buying and selling*? To a cer
tain extent it is. but it would be a
grievous error to imagine that this
business tie was the sole tie.
«Far CTcater and more lasting is the
pride they share in belonging to and
working for the development and bet
terment of their common community.
The Retailer is a business man. but
stripped of his apron and obliging
mien, we see him playing a greater
part on the stage of our rural life.
He is the pillar of the church, the
backbone of the Board of Trade, the
business h^^'in behind the activities
of the fall fair. I frequently see him
the object of those countle.ss appeals
for charities and subscriptions for
every cause under heaven.
Farmer and Storekeeper
Once a farmer supported his desire
to canvass the storekeepers for sub
scriptions by the statement that they
were making their money out of him
and his kind. Of a piece with this
fallacy is the sentiment of those who
strive to fan enmity between the rural
town dweller and those actually on the
land.
We know that the country town or
its nucleus, the store and post office
near the railway station, are the result
of the development—agricultural or
otherwise—of the surrounding coun
try. The interest of store and farm
are one.
As the centre grows it becomes the
^uty and, in general, actually is the
self-imposed task of the retailer, allied
,V with his fellows, to induce settlement,
initiate industries, and speed up the
wheels of progress.
It is the retailer who is building up
the superstructure of our villages, on
the foundation laid by agriculture or
other development. It is the retailer
who is in the main responsible for the
inauguration of the weekly newspaper.
He may or may not found it himself
—the paper I represent was so founded
—but it is he who provides it with
that business, without which it would
be exceedingly difficult for it to op
erate.
Creates Work At Home
In turn the advcrti>ing columns of
the weekly press are his greatest ally
in creating an influence which, in pro
portion to its quality, restricts the out
flow of that trade which might and
does still go outside to build up for
tunes for the few. in the big cities, in
stead of remaining at borne, a lifegiving trade, creating opportunities
and livelihood for more local people.
The weekly new>pajier *s the shopwindow of thd individual retailer in
which his displayed goods arc inspect
ed in every country home—by the en
tire family. It is a whole town of
shop-windows, compelling attention
from the outside, holding up the mir
ror of country life, not merely in its
function of a retailer of news, but as
a message hearer, a salesman of sales
men. ser>dng every progressive retailer
in its community.
The past eight years have seen a
great change in the relationship of the
retailer and the country newspaper.
No longer is «t as necessary for the
editor, in his capacity of advertisement
salesman, to pound and pound into
prospective customers the truths of
that great power we call advertising.
Every wide-awake and progressive
retailer knows and realizes that in
newspaper advertising he has an indtspen.sable business builder.
The
rank and file in many branches of
trade have awakened to the amazing
power of publicity. The trail blazers
arc those whose names arc household
words in commerce.
Investment, Not Expense
There are still those who look on
newspaper advertising as an "ex
pense." The ranks of retailers who
nave "arrived" arc swelling with those
who look on their advertising as a
dividend-paying investment, as an ad
ditional and indispensable member of
their sales stall.
Consider your advertising in the
same light as buying merchandise. The
possession of merchandise alone, no
matter how advantageously bought,
will never make a merchant rich. He
must sell it at a profit to make money.
And it is advertising of the right kind
which will accomplish this. There
are many forms of advertising, but
experience has shown that the news
paper is by long odds the best and
most remunerative.
The weekly paper is the logical me
dium. for it 18 taken into the home by
at least 85 per cent, of the people.
It is read by all members of th? fam
ily. It is the one journal from which
the people buy. through the advcrlisement.s.
For this reason every merchant
should devote more time to the pre
paration of his announcements. M^any
retailers pay little or no attention to
the arrangement or composition of
their advertisements.
They scribble
them off at the last minute on a piece
•
of wrapping paper, sending them to
*
the publisher without any particular
plan of composition, with no particu
lar message, resulting in an advertise
ment which represents the skill of the
printer in mind reading. He may or
may not interpret aright the features
the retailer desires to be stressed. It
is like throwing a lot of miscellaneous
merchandise into the shop window,
and leaving its arrangement to
chance.
Keeps BnsineM At Home
The main thing is that advertising,
properly thought out. and persistently

inserted in the paper, will bring re
sults. Do not overlook the value of
illustrating your messages with cuts.
Spasmodic advertising will not accom
plish results, for its effect is lost just
at the time when it is beginning to be
felt. W'atering a garden once in the
season will never make a bountiful
crop.
The retailer's advertising is as im
portant as his delivery wagon. Docs
it not feed the wagon? The combined
pulling power of the retailers' adver
tisements of any given community is
the best antidote to that bane of rural
interests—the city mail order house.
The country newspaper is therefore
the greatest bulwark against mail or
der onslaught.
Take any section of this province
and it will be found that, where every
retailer in it is alive to the menace and
appreciative of the preventative—as
shown by the advertising columns of
the weekly press—the percentage of
business going outside is less than in
the community where lack of adver
tising patronage is evident.
Retailers, like other classes in busi
ness, must hang together or hang sep
arately. Yet in every community
there are men who take advantage of
the beneht their town derives from its
progressive retailers and give nothing.
They do not believe in newspaper ad
vertising. neither do they join the lo
cal Retail Merchants’ association. The
labour unions have an ugly name for
men of this kind.
One of the strangest reasons I ever
heard as an argument against news
paper advertising was that of the re
tailer who said that he w’outd not ad
vertise as he would have to put on
more help to handle the business, and
he couldn’t afford to pay the help!
This is unbelievable, but true. Your
association, like others, has a wide
held for the education of some retail
ers in elementary business principles.
Barometer of Progress
Your combined advertising as shown
in the weekly press is the barometer
of the progress and prosperity of your
community. It not merely protects
you from losing business, but it devel
ops and creates the maximum of busi
ness. Advertising is the vital spark
of business. It has brought cheaper
and better goods to the public and
made many retailers rich.
The country newspaper has changed
greatly in the past eight years. The
introduction of modern machinery, the
knowledge of costs, the adoption of
business methods, is becoming the rule
—not the exception in the weekly of
fice.
The public is a little shaken in its
old Idea that anything will do to "fill
up" its columns—news or advcrti.sing.
The weekly press is giving better ser
vice to its patrons, .subscribers or ad
vertisers.
You are chiefly concerned with its
function of bringing together buyer
and .seller. Let me say that the bane
of every weekly publi.sher is the re
tailer who bring.s in hfs change of
advertisement on hour or so before
the paper goes to press.
*
Every retailer should change his
message each week. It means more
work for the newspaper, but the paper
is out to render the maximum of ser
vice and the publisher knows that the
host possible results for the investn^ent
of the retailer’s money means more
business for both.
Costs In Printing
A word about printing. This was
the last commodity to go up in price.
It will be the last to go down. Lahour costs have recently increased,
machinery prices have not lowered,
while paper, which was a small per
centage of the total cost is dropping
but slowly, and appears to depreciate
in quality with the drop.
Every country newspaper has a job
printing business in connection with
it.
The retailer, intent on keeping
liusiness in the community, prices be
ing equal, will give the printer-pub
lisher a fair chance. He is among you
to stay;. Don't buy loose leaf ledgers
from city travellers and pay "through
the nose” for refills as some do. Don’t
he misled by the first order "cheap
price” which attempts to show that
your fellow resident is the grossest
of profiteers.
Both Serve Public
The retailer and country newspaper,
in so far as its advertising columns
are concerned, are indispensable to
one another. They are allied links in
the vast complexity of the machine we
tall business. How important a ma
chine this is wc may gather from the
fact that business—trade, in its sheer
materialistic sense—is at the bottom
of that frightfulncss we know as mod
ern war.
The publisher and the retailer touch
the lives of their communities at many
points. Both minister to the needs
and pleasures of their fellows.
To
both is assigned a great measure of
public responsibility.
Napoleon called the English a na
tion of shopkeepers. To you I say be
proud of your shopkeeping. "Keep
thy shop and thy shop will keep thee.”
said old Benjamin Franklin.
It is easy to jump the counter and
march off to war. It is hard to smile
at business worries and to ride straight
when the devil pulls. Let me quote a
hard-headed business American who
told a meeting I attended that the
greatest text book on bu.sincss was the
Bible. Do not despise his advice, and
be sure the Quakers have tost nothing
by their practice of it. Go back from
this convention resolved that hence
forth m«n shall know you by your
works, and that the best place to tell
them how you do it is in the country
newspaper.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND
STONEUASONS
BoIIct Work, FinpUcu, etc.
PHONE 164 H.
DDNCAN, B. C.

FOR

ROOFING SUPPLIES
1, 2, AND 3 PLY ROOFINGS
ROOFING CEMENT
COAL TAR
ROOFING NAILS AND CAPS
BUILDING PAPER.
TAR PAPER.

Foreign Exchange
The widespteai] organization
and ample fafilitira of the Bank
of Montreal enable it to quote
doae rates on American, Eo*
gli!ih,and allfiweign wtrhange..

FUE FOR SMITH’S PATENT BURNERS
In 10-tb. Bags, SOf per bag.

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE

By means of its private urire
connections and Foreign Exdiange Department, the Bank
is in constant connection with
central exchange

BANK
OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
' total assets in EXCESS OF ^500,000,000
Duncan Branch: A. W. HANHAM, Manager.

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. FREWING

Phone Ul.

C. M. ROBERTSON

PHONE 23

Duality-Service
-Price
Our aim has always been to give you the highest
quality of goods, sei-vice, at all times, prompt and
coui*teous, and pi-ices which prove that for the care
ful buyer this is the logical store to deal at.
Announcing this week special prices for every day
until the next issue of The Leader

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7™, 1921
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 2D-T1j. sack.’S, Special, per sack........... $1.80
Our Special Blend Tea, Special, 3 lt»s. for ...................... .
..........90<
Mrs. Haines’ Marmalade, 4-n>. tins. Special, per tin.................... 80^
Kadana Cocoa, pure Dutch process, Special, 2 Ib.s. for
4,'if

NOTICE!
CHANGE OF ADORESS^ and PHONE 162 L
On and after October 1st my address will be OLD POST OFFICE
BLOCK, DUNCAN, between Fox’s Dry Goods Store and Duncan's
Grocery Store.

A.E.GREEN,M.B.I.T.
Member of the British Institute of Tailoring

LADIES’ AND GENT.’S HIGH CLASS TAILOR
GenL's Evening Dress Suits a Specialty
Ladies' Suits Cut and Made in all the Latest Fashions.
Ladies' and Gent's Scotch Tweed Suits from $45.00

SATLHDAY, OCTOBER 8™, 1921
Five Rose.s, Royal Hou.<ehol<l, Robin Hood Flour, per .«ack
National Soda Biscuit.s, 2 packets for
-......... .... ...........
Fine.-;t Cleaned Currants, fresh .stock, per H».
.
Sunmaid Seedless Rai.sins, bulk, spK-nJid .'tock, 3 M>.s. for

MONDAY, OCTOBER 10™, 1921
Quality Brand Coffee, fre.«h ground, regular oOc, Special, :
Nagahoolie Garden Tea, regular 75c, Special, per It).___
B. C. Milk, tall tins, 8 tins for .................................................
Breakfa.st Bacon, side, per It). ............. .......... ...... ..................
Half side, per tb. ___ _____ _______ ________________

CUT
OUT

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
Engines, Pumps, Tanks, Cider Presses, Fanning Mills, Chums,. C;iream
Separators, Milk Scales, Babcock Testers, Cre:im Cnns, Dairy SupA tuwB,

AvuiN, vvc« iTiui:v>rL*,;ur A/ru)$ ouw

1

KEEP

PHONE

THIS

2-2-3

AD.

The Quality Store

IT
FOR
REFER.
ENCE

Incubators and Brooders, Field and Pouliry Fencing.

Q. T. MICHEUU
Massey-Harris Implements and Afachinery
Farm Tools and Hardware.
610-612 PANDORA AVENUE
VICTORIA, B. C.
PHONE 1892

TUESDAY, OCTOBER IITh 192I
Crystal White Soap, gr .erou.

izc bar, 3 for ...... .......

I

WEDNESDAY, ( CTOBER 12th, 1921
VICTORIA’S FAMOUS BEER

SILVER SPRING
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR
GOVERNMENT VENDOR’S STORE
BETTER THAN PRE-WAR DAYS
Mxde from Malt and Hot. 3 only.
BE SURE AND ASK YOUR VENDOR FOR

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING BREWERY, LTD.
VICTORIA, B. C.

Sunmaid Seedle.s.*; Raisin.s, I5-oz packet.*, 2 for............................
nut
Jaegar Sardines, in pure virgin olive oil. Norwegian, per tin...
Local Home Made Catsup, a real appetizer, per bottle ._ .
-lOf
Capilano Salmon, Is tall, an economical food, per tin___ __
-lOf

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13™, 1921

I

W. P. Vinegar, reputed quart bottles, 3 for..........
Leylana’s Quality Pastrie.*, Special, per dozen . .
King Beach Strawberry Jam,
tin.s, per tin .
Blue Ribbon Tea, per Ib.
................... ...............

Coupons redeemable In useful silverware mfis, given with every
purchoiie, exclusive of flour, sugar, feed and goods at special sale
prices.

FREE DELIVERY SCHEDULE
Townsite, daily..-.
.10 a.m. Bnena Vista Hojghts ........ .^11 a.m.
Townsite, daily . ............ 4 p.m. Uuenr. Vista Heights Z.IZ 5 p.m.

a"„n?stti^ Tu^cta^^and Fridays

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE
SERVE YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALITY GROCERS
PHONE 223

FREE DEUVEEY.

DUNCAN, B. C.

COlMCtiUN

eovkiMai Ceaaer
M0n $kaU tk0 Prttf rJU PtopU’t
right mamtaM,
Vmawtd by infturner and unbriM by
gain;
Bara patriot Truth har glorieuM prreaptM draw,
Ftadgad to tUHgian, Liberty and Law.
Jeeeph Story, AJt.lTTf.

A.FORGOTTEN

W« bare just apened ap •

CORBESPONDENCe—Uttm oddrcaaed to
^ EdHor and intended for ^Wlertipo
So ikort and" j^Wy written on opa aide of tbe
Sptr’ooly.” Tfia lontw an artkie tbe.abprtcr
llocbanec of ioiertion. AO eomwrn^ “
Mat bear tbe name of the writer, net
SrOy for pobllcation. The pahlicatmo

sSi.'v,

SiuS-s*? £ .5;

I by t^ pipe
ADVERTISINC-In ml«T to ytot. In."Hot Io the ">rtnil ii.o.. duiw Im .uodio*
ao«»rti*«neBta matt be recnecd by noon eo

Thursday. October 6lh. 1921.
WHO PAYS FOR nRKS?
By proclunation of tht Gonmor
Ociienl nett wok h •« oport u
“Fire Prevention W««k." Dniing thmt
period everyone it urped to inipect
their honiee end to remove ell cona
tion likely to caute or promote tht
epreed of firei.
Every year b Canda fire cattact the
death of more than three handrtd peo
ple and caneei a Iota of inenreble prop
erty eaceedbf 126.000^ Thcnfilorte are eimply appalUng, but even
they do not Include the unappraiicd
Iota from foreet firei.
Inezcuiable i(norance and neglect
are loltly reepontible for ei(hty per
cent, of thit waataye. Hence there it
reawn for the preient re-

When one realises that eighty per
cent, of the personnel of this camp,
which in June and July numbered
eighty white men. came originally
from Vancouver, and that at least
twenty-five of them left the camp after
that city had completed its census, and
a number departed for the prairies in
August, it will be seen that quite a
number will have to wait till the cen
sus of 1931.
Had the parly responsible for the
census of this district remained wisely
silent and not made such foolish state
ments in the press. 1 would not have
been compelled to give the facts. It
is sincerely hoped that this is an ex
ceptional case, othern lse the census of
19il will only be a rough estimate.—
HENRY N. MONK.
Chemainus. October 1st 1921.

Whether or not property, deitroyed
A RED CROSS APPEAL
W fire, be iniured, the fact remairu
FOR PEACE
fUBC
IX IS
haamewmnaao*
that it
il an
an awnuiHW
abMlntt auu
and irrevocable
Ion. That Iom is
for by the ordiavy .e.—n«(11e
re^dent. »W»
for •»»»
fire insoraiicc
le ..v.
no To the Eduor. Cowichan Leader.
wam.j
aaamea.na.me. om
Dear Sir.—In virtue of a higher law
mewns IICKH
W« VWI
inaicnificant
item in
In the
coat «>>
of |aawproenn^nnA
ood outerially adds to the
coat and duty, and of principles al)ove the
dD^onandi
---------level of human passions, the helping
of Uaing.
■ Cross
“
tretched
hand of the
was stretc-.v-..
forth to all victims throughout the or
THE AWAKENING
deal of the Great War.
Today, the Red Cross owes it to it
The peacefol penetration of the Ori. self and to all its many workers to
cstal in Britiih Columbia ia not to go proclaim as an ideal and a practical
unheeded any longer if the Aaiatie intcntion.^a struggle against the hor
rors of war, an attempt by world-wide
Bachiaion League hae its way.
help and unselfishness definitely to
Here ia a problem of viat complex aliolish war.
The mere continuation of Red Cross
ity and of each treraendoua import
^t it ia conceivable Utat Ae fate of activity in time of peace will no longer
suffice. It is the wish of the Red
dvOixadon might depend not merely Cross to work in the interest of peace.
on ita aolndon. but on the maon^ in
Therefore, the Red Cross calls upon
which that solution Is approached.
all whole-hearted citisens. irrespective
The first essential ia that white peo of nationality, religious belief, profes
ple resident in Bridsh Colnmbia^nd sion. or social rank, to join, as far as
presumably loyal to Canada and to lies in their power in a systematic
the Bridsh consdtudon—should wake campaign against that spirit of war
which IS a constant menace to the
^Vhen the Hon. E. D. Barrow made world’s peace.
During five years, millions of men
poblic the extent to which Japanese
and Chinese had captured agricultural were killed or mutilated. Today,
thousands of ex-soldiers or prisoners
.. ..........................i%atinvcsnarkets. The
Leader hinted .
dgadon would show that their activi at last set free bear indelible marks of
ties in other fields were no less marked. bodily and mental suffering. All of
Now it is becoming apparent to a them believed that the generations to
wider public that not only do Orient come would reap the fruits of the
als loom large in farming, fishing, and great ordeal in a new international
logging, but they are fast becoming life, which would be more brotherly,
franker and more full.
powcrml in the retail trade.
Instead, disorder and uncertainty,
8o much for the peaceful penetration
distrust
and greed, hatred and the
of the Orienttl. Two years ago the
Agent General for B. C. drew Engtiah threat of fresh quarrels are re-appearattention to the peaceful penetration ing throughout the world. The spirit
of war. unconquered, reigns supreme.
of American capital m this province.
However much one may deplore the Its sinister influence is evident. It in
paucity of British or Canadian capiul. spires lines of policy and press cam
me fact remains that a large propor paigns. which lead public opinion as
tion of our industries are American tray and embitiers the economic com
petition among nations.
financed and controlled.
During the terrible years of the re
Who is to blame for these condltions? Shall we say our leaders, our cent war. superhuman efforts were re
governments? Shall we not ratiier My quired of the different nations. In or
ourselves, who. boasting of British der to inspire such sacrifices, a su
freedom and democratic liberties, arc preme reward was promised, namely,
too idle to see that we choose good the annihilation of this same spirit of
iMders: who would rather dance than war. which is a peril as old as, the
study political economy; who loaf and world and a constant menace to man
kind.
• •
rork and* cheer?
•- --«•
sneer rather ^sn work
Thus generations yet unborn would
The times are still serious.
We
have
been
delivered
from
the
scourge
shall wake or be awakened. Meantime,
the Dominion government will allow at the price of the suffering which the
This hope sustained
Japanese veterans to vote at the forth- war entailed.
nations and armies.
coming elections.
Have they hoped in vain?
Have millions of human lives and
THE AD AND THE MAN
the wealth of nations been sacrificed
He saw an ad from day to day
in vain?
Faced with these questions, the Red
And muttered: I defy it:
recognised a duty.
Their stuff may be just what they say Cross ...ww*______________tv.
At the suggestion of Senator CiraBut I’m not going to buy it.
olo, Chairman of the Italian Red
As time wore on he made remarks
Cross, the tenth International Red
It would not do to mention.
Cross Conference, which met at Gen
For he was mad because that ad
eva on April 1st, 1921, voted the fol
Was forced on his attention.
lowing resolution:—
But in a week, or two. or three.
•‘The International Committee of
He said: “There's no denying
the Red Cross and the League of
Red Cross Societies shall address an
The way that ad gets hold of me—
The stuff may be worth trying.”
appeal to all nations, exhorting them
to combat the spirit of war, which
For just about a fortnight more ^
dominates the world.”
He dared.mere words to win him;
These two organisations call there
And then the ad completely had
fore on nations and individuals to fight
ipendcr iin hin
Aroused the spender
with all means in their power this malNext day he drifted in a store
ificent spirit May statesmen, writers,
And quietly expended
school and university, capital and la
A few big iron dollars for
bour, remember that it is their duty,
The stuff the ad commended.
in the interest of mankind, to help
peace to cononer the earth. Above
He found it filled s long-felt need,
all, children ahould be brought op in
lu excellence surprised him;
this fundamental belief.
. ,
And now he's glad because the ad
It is essential that the human mind
So deftly hypnotised him.
should once more be open to the broad
lines of an intematkmnll*®. which,
COWICHAN LAKE
while allowing the citixen to love hu
The district norsp inspected the town and the patriot his country,
inches Jl mra to respect the jratence and t|i« rights of thdr feflows.
u finUhed ud ,pkndid khowmci
reported.
Kent i. ipendin* a moath or be in all tbe world for all the tine;
firA Kc
Thit true faitcrnationalisn cannot be
**Mrl*&hoIey vlilted her Mn in Dm- attained withosti the active and intimvte co^erathm of govemmenu, porcan laat #eHC.

The CowIchMH t,Midi»r:
CONDBN8BO iXDVBRTiaBMBINTS
To
iarmWm ta tU
■n Cm
BEPOIE WSDlfElDAY NOOM.

'^

WANTED—S««rT«i^ to koev tte the tok- FOR SALE—Mummetb

$35.00 TO $50.00 PER SUIT

Uatlwr a B«v*o, Dnwwi.
WANTEp-LiMin^^^
ranoh

prepeniet. C VaUtehr Real festait ami
loniraoce A|^ oOee: CowiMafi Stotioa.
E. ft N. R. Phent No. IM R.
F0R,SALF.-7Spe^
Improrcd
OR SA—. ______ Bartlett's
____
~
five cent
frt, .np»»r Me.
WAN'TED_Pr«it and dams for
Apply to 1
'rite or phone what voa have to offer.
Island Hi^way. Dum
S^ieb^^ninf Co.. Ud.. Sidaer. B. C.

.All sixes—8d-ineheo to 44-inchcs chest measareme
YOUR INSPECTION INVITED.

WA.VTED—Beardcra. The OnamidMfi Hocd.
Danesn. hae eacaaeiea for a lioUtcd namber
of boardera at redoeed ratca. Terau on FOR SALE—Army Lcc-Enfleld short.
application.
condition. Apply Bex 13. Duncan.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
IMPERIAL GENT.*S FURNISHING STORE

DUNCAN

’’"'for the joint council.

Gustave Ador, President of the
International Committee of
the Red Cross.
Qaude H. A. Hill, Acting Di
rector General, League of
Red Cross Societies.
.
Joint Commission of the International
Committee of the Red Cross and
League of Red Cross Societies.
Geneva. July 19th, 1921.

(flllRCH SQtVKES
Ociobrr 9th.—30ih Sunday after Trinity.
OaaaBirha—n. 1
8 a.m.—Holy
-tfoly Conmei
Coi
3 p.m.—EemBOne.
Friday. I p.a.-Choir
7 i».m.—Senrice ai*^r^^*eB Noad’a h
11 a.m.—Matin* and Hoih Cemmank _
Re*. P. I. Sta^aea. Vtaar

road. Doncan.

FOR SALE—General purpow horse. quiH.
860. .Also democrat and baruem. 820. Ap
ply Pbonc 327 X.

Re*. Arthur nipchl^cr. AK.C, VIcat

Phone 156

A CATTLE PROBLEM

Croftun tckeol Hunaa
X a.m.—Sunday SehooL

2.30 p.m.—EvmBong.*
Rev. R. D. Farter. View.

7 p.m.—Evening Service.
Subject:
P. Uuw, ILA

CITY OP DUNCAN

LOST—U*t week, between Norcrou road and
Creamery, oiled canvas thcet. about aia feet
by eight feet. r>adcr please phone 93 M.
LOST-Jeracy heifer. 17 month* old. has rigtag mark on both flauk*. Reward fS^
Jame* Ford. McKinnon rood. Somcnoc.
with book of flic*, be*
, ct&, on Toeaday, Sep

■n. E. N. Cm.. Pmmt.

A. 0. F.

Let A Personal

GREETING CARD
carry ymr menage of Chrlrtmae
cheer

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT

Chrtetraae catda eeet eo little but

TAKE*NOT!cE'‘S.fl'S'jr.l litthi, ol

to7he‘’Ctty
City HalU
Hall, corner
coi
of

&.“Nl.vSKm"3l“ ^ ”

ANNOUNI
_________ _____________ Jrtband. Typewriting,
Bo^-hce^g. and olbar commercial anbjecta.
This school will preaent an cxcriicnt oppor
tunity Iot young peo^ of tbe district to attain
a firvt-daaa
ncmat training while liriau at
boom. Sp«
For
for
ad*
advance
mfermattam aad curly enrol
write Priaeipri. Bex 553, Dnncaa. B. C

Duncan Badminton Club.—The subaeripliana
at: Last
^st year*a
icha*'su* for t^s anion have been,I fixed jrt:
ibers, 81 pIc* *2 en
trance. Daya of play: Thnradav aftrrneona
and eveninn (no evening play thla week) and
'Baturday aftcrwacnw The avereUry- can abuin
six racqocia and presaea. hi addition to tboae
that this ahoet ia one of the best (if not the already ordered, at a considerable redoetiou if
' vt) on Vancouver^ I ala^ Pw farther ordered by Saturday eveniag not. for tboae
iaformatioa apply F. Lindsay Kinfston. membera wbo with to have theirr own
e
racqueta.
Duncan. B. C.
fbonc 83X
FOR RENT OR SALE—.Farm, sea frontafe.
Rcridenta of Cowichan are faivited to attend u
fifteen acres cultivated: also good gnuing. public meeting at tbe Old HaH. Cowichan Sta
Convenient honae and raodrm plnmbinf. tion. on Saturday evening. October 9th. when
Fiftther particultra. Box 4, Duncan. Phone Mr. R. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. wHI be preRcnt for
161 X.
Ihe purpose of securing two membera to repre
sent Cowichan on the district advisory com
?OR SALK—Fin<
inest raapbeTTy canra at the mittee. Tbe meeting will be followed by ■
fairest
iBircai pnev.
price. Order before it ia too late. emeev*.
Cuthhrrt and Fitlbasket. 83-50
83.50 per 100;
l_00: flO
1000. Fall or spring delivery. Stepbent
Rcridenta of Duncan are Invited te attend •
Bros.. Box 5(M. Duncan.
public meeting at tbe I. O. O. F. hall on Fri'OR SALE—Marquia Fall wbem ^ vetch
aecd. mixed. 83.35 a 100. Wheat, sfparaic. purpose of aecoring two mei ‘
"
83.25 a 100. Vetch, •eparatc, 84.50 a 100. sent Duncan on the diatrves advisory comA. Averill. Cowkhan Station. Phone 1 L2. miticc.« Tbe meeting win be fellewri by u
Cobble Hill.

cJb'is;

COUKT ALPHA. No. M06
Meete th« Pint and Third Tnredap
in th« L O. O. F. HaU, Dnncaii.
vutliic Biathnn cordiall; walcoM^
jTe. BAUNDESS, Chief Ranfar.
J. R. CLARK, Seereteiy.

86.00: Set of Oak
.........a, 835.00;Bxtenalon Table.
....................
813.00:. Cet,
,
88.00: Pram. 817.00; Separator. 825.00.
A. Thorpe. Durman.

CORDWOO^Cut

CEALED Tender* addreased to th< under
aifncYl and endorsed “Tender lor Wharf
Cowichan
chan Bay, B. C..
C..“ will be received at
this
re uniil fl o'clock neon, FrMay. Octoher 21. ____
19X1....for tbe constmetion of a wharf
t Cowichan
Bay._______
.
chan Bay.
Nanaimo _District.
B. C
liars and forraa^ miract can te acra
and apedficationa and forma of tmd^ ob^
uined
___ _____
at this .D^rtmcrrt.
__________________
at the odkeofoftbe
the
District Eogioeer at Vidoria. B. C.. aad at
tb^ Pm OI^. Cowichan by, B. C.
Tendm will not be eenaidered unlem made
on printed forma supplied by the Department
and in accordance with conditwna conuincd POR SALE—A qoantilv of firat daaa lomb
therein.
cheap, at the Beaatry Hill, Raymond's era
Each tender must be
«l by
ing. delivered if nceeaaary. Mail adilrt
•ceepied cheque on a chartered bank payable
II. D. Anderson. Shawnigan P. O.
to tbe order of the Minisicr of Public W^rka.
equal «o 10 p.c. of the amount of the tender.
War Loan B^a of tbe Dominion will also
be accepted as aecurity. or War Bonds and
p^ hundred: 8? 00 per tbeaaaod. Bagabawe
cheques if required to inake op an odd amount.
Bros.. Cowichan Station.
Note.-Blue prints can be ebtaiued at this
Department by depositing an accepted bank FOR S.\LE—All kinds of vegetables rrndy
cheque for Die tom of 810. payable to the
for pkUing and preserriag. Red cabbage,
order of tbe Minister of Poblie Works, which
cucumbers, onions, green tenutoea. citron.
wOl be retumcii if tbe intending bidder aubmit
^0^
A. Topbam. Kokailah.
Pkonc
a regular bid.
By order,
K. d. DESKOCHERS, •
and
FOR SALE—Two-ton Packard truck
true
Secretary.
trailer, in perfect running order.
Department of Public Works.
82.000. Apply MeUy Sawmill,
Oltawa, September 16. 1921,

CORPORATION O^TRE CITY OP

« Court of Revision on the Special Asseasent Roll covering the work* of Lo^ tmrecently cenatructi

of miUc per day, balann I___ ___________
Jerseya. All are in wlendid
idid shape.
aba^ Phillipu
Plilllipu
ft Watson. Glcnora. P. O. Box 59$. Duncan.

■

2 ujm—Sua
rit^m.—1

PREPARATION of VOTERS' LIST for 1923
Litcnae Holders and llouaeholders are re
minded that if they wish to grt on tbe City
of
Duncan Voters*
Lift for tbe
_________
_____ ______
. - enauir-----___ ing year.
they must, not later than October 31st. take
Ihe neees«ary declaration as such and file tbe
same with the undersigned, who will be plea«cd
lo supply Ihe necessary forms and give aneh
further information as is required.
Persons who are the rcgislercd
iiroiierty are not required to lake any action
In this matter, as their names arc placed on the
list from the Assessment Roll.
JAMES GREIC.^C.HC^

•n?

.iKT nncftirnns aeno c>e. in money
rr or peatal note to J. R. Tern. Depart*
t of AgMturc. Vieloria. B. C. for Egg
ord i__
and____
Account
wHb complete fitRecord
--- Book. -Begin
-w - kcc^ POR SALE—Rci
in central poritieai. working owncra
record* of your pullet* right ooerJ mak^pay. Apptr *■ fim ptaee to
LOST—Tuenty-pound *aek of rolled oat*.
B. Slodc. Duncan.
I at Grocery Df^. Cow*
FOR SALE—At pre-war prices:
Iowa. 75c; Rltc^ ^rv, ‘
.OST—On Monday. September Mth, u...
pott office or Station Mrcet, brown belt
(j|MIe)^en||^ el lilk and doth. la**cl end*.

Duncan.. C. C. Ward, ftunean
II
'--------3 p.m.—S. S. 3 p.m.—Service. Someno*.
3 p.m.—Sunday School ft AduH Bible Cla**. FOUND—A rair of apectaclea. in case. Apply
at Leader oAee. Dnneait.
J»m.—Subject: “Our Missloncry ObjccPOUND—Oa Gibbina road. Sabtlam end. *ack
”■
mtr. |. >■ Mar. tM>of oats and other foods. Owner can have
CulvurT RiffUat rtirift. OmmIm*

tn the Odd. Fellow*’^ Ban. Dm

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.^
Dear Sir.—I have frequently heard
it stated that Jersey cattle are not
good "hasttera.” 1 own three pure bred
Jerseys and four grades, and I have
many times noted that while the four
grades were lying down in my pasture,
were grazing.
the• Jerseys
■
My best producer is a pure bred
(Happy Hollow Jane), making 480
A grade
pounds of fat per annum.
.......................
. comes next with 450 pounds, but I
think one of the other pure breds will
heat her when matured.
Here is another matter, which may
lie of interest. I have been experiment
ing during the last month. By keeping
my cows in at night on five or six
occasions, and in spite of the fact that
when so in they have received, in addi
tion to their ration night and morning
of ensilage, a manger full of oat hay,
they have on each of these occasions
dropped ten to fifteen per cent, in
their milk.
This seems against all reason. Can
anyone account for it? Surely a warm
stable is better than cold ground. Fur
thermore. as it is dark when I finish
milking at night and have them in
soon after daylight in the morning.
they don’t attempt to graze, hut just
lie handy to the barn.
Some neighbours agree with my ex
perience. but most people think it un
wise: hut still, by putting them out. 1
appear to he conserA'ing hay and gain
ing milk.—Yours, etc.
“SMALL FARMER.'
Duncan. B. C.. October 4th, 1921.

John

WANTED TO RENT—Parm. MriuWc for a FOR SALE—Fine young BcrkaMfe pin,,
ready for sale end of present mnoth. Ala»
few_da^ cowa. Suie price and panienlan
aevco ^^rling hrife^^ fo^
. Boa 72. Duncan.
^iefa are

■

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—.As complaints have been
made that an undertaker drove
through the town of Duncan with a
body partially exposed. I wish tl
public to know that 1 am not the pan
complained of.—Yours, etc.
R. H. WHIDDEN.
Duncan, October 3rd, 1921.

FOR SALE—Young pigs, Cheater White. Ap
ply Compton Ranch, Wcvtholine.

ANTED—Hand •eirinf machine.
FOR SALE—Oade Helatein t
eOTMlitioa.
tOTMlitioa. ^afe
Stale pricc*aiMl tniriic. MrL J.
bred Helstrin bull criven.
E. Robmaon. Cehble HOI P. O. Phene 4 L 1.

bridee. T*«
between Pimbury'a
*"

A DISCLAIMER

csnl

.MW.

Aoctiotieer, Duncan.

la^te'ssiLri.s,

An taint*. Wm

11 ndk-Matln*

a.

•MCI

W.VNTED-A aecond-band 1i|bt
[lt!5-n'’%
--------- «" ffc^

235.

•«. Michael aM AO Aiwak.
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
II a.m.—r * “
iy.m.-Su^
SebooL
* *

Rm.

yAXTEB—The pertr «he took, or tbe party FOR SALET-One gra^
f?* R^ho?^
«fao u» Bomcone take, or the patty wbo
nine mofitha* eld heifers (by Mr.,
heard Bonwone Bay they aaw the party vbe
bull). Would tr^e for grade cow jurt fresh
took the carpet aweeper (ron St. John*B hall
ened Apply Box 290. Lra^ < ^

......... ............. Strong pUnta, 40& detra.
Yearlinv red currant tree*, 10c. cach._fl.00
doicn.
Philip FtewUn, Duncan. Pliona
93 R.

ftt. Maey’a, Bomanaa
11 a.ni.-Mitina and Holy Con

Good

FOR SALE—Drees niH and black alpaca
dress, both nearly new. P. O. Box 31,
Duncan.

WAXTEIV-ailehen ^ fSSe?o»
can.

liaments. voluntary* organizations,^the
press, the clergy, and above all.'national Red Cross societies. To the
union of these forces must be added
a supreme factor: the power of indi
vidual conviction. Every man. as far
as lies in his power, must contribute to
make peace permanent in the world.
The individual must no longer sec
the world in the light of his own sel
fishness. anger, fear, and human pa>sion, but in a spirit of concord and
mutual aid.
Thus only can a better future be
prepared.
_
to
Faithful
1 the ideal which inspired
its founders, and which it has ever
served, the Red Cross hereby declares
before the whole world, that its work
does not end with war. The Red Cros>
appeals to the heart of alt mankind,
that each individual may find in him
self the needful strength and deter
mination to make and keep universal

Candm ineuhMer^

. 1931. W see. ia I

Two and ^rne Button Miodels to choose from.

HUGH SAVAGE. MBeafini Editor.

^hoodiv. October <tb. 19ZL

of TwMd Suite from SEMI-READY

LTD, MontnuL Three fo on tale tedup M

srs.’

^\f ith all due respect to the enumer
ator. I fear he must be under some
misapprehension when he states he
visited Camp 6 in June and only saw
the caretaker. If this is so. he must
have avoided speaking to him. as the
“caretaker** in question, who is the
camp filer, has not even now been in
cluded in the census. Further, there
were fourteen Orientals doing con
struction work in front of the camp,
but the enumerator did not see these.
When the enumerator visited the
camp on September 25th. I personally
conducted him through the bunkhouses. and it is not correct to say
“that only five' men had not been
enumerated, four of whom were
Finns.”
Why the discrimination
••Finns.” Surely they rank the same
as anyone else for purposes of the
census.
It w*as found that at least ten men
had not been enumerated, and even
then there were three “white" men not

C.

YODRCflOKIOFroilRMElrTWEiDSlinS

camp:

To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—In your issue of September
22nd attention was drawn to the fact
that the census had not been taken of
the employees of Camp 6. Chemwnus.
and in your issue of September 2vth I
notice some further reference to this
Aa Iod»«nd«nt P«per. prioted and pab- matter.
It is amusing to see the party respon
' vt^r on Thanday* at Dancaa, B. C.
sible for this work endeavouring to
justify himself at so late a period for
having at last been forced to do hts
Mcnbcr of
Weekly Nr»ipape<

.0USC4N.

at 8 p^.. in the Simmends house Gibbina
road. Full attendance of members ia urgeiitly
renunted. lluslness: To receive report of
building committee and expedite action on
bait building. Stanley Weiarairter, bon. acety.
Phair'a pBoeral Parionra. Trunk Road. Dunja. We have
ha at your service
' the
' mo«t t__
jlg.«od.,
It of funeral fnmiahingv obtainable,
___our motor equipment emria aay other ha
the city. Our eara wBl call for you and takw
you heme. Also Liceosed Embrimer and Lady
Aasifltant. Residcr^ and office Pbeue 363.
Cowichan Women's Inalitote.—Dr. N. F.
niack will address the monthly meeting of the
Institute neat Tuesddy, at 3 p.m.. on “Our
School S,ystcm.: Some
____ of. ...
Its Virtues
____ ___
and
Shortcomings.•• All members are requested to
be preaenL Ledy visitors will be cordially

FOR SALE—LM 32. Cowicluii Ula. Map
1003. 1 l-3rd acres, right on lake, 8500 cash.
Thec Vkar and W. A. of St. Mary'a. SomeJ.
Unqe. 719 Pender Street. W.. Van
.
cordially invite all the members of St.
couver. U. C.
Mary's te a social and dance at Soraenoa
Station school bouse.Wednewlay. October I3ih.
FOR SALE—How^or jtneraj pui^ses.
at 8 p.m. Admiaaien free. Collection to de
fray cxpcnsca.
Lake. Phone ‘
The good* offered by auction on Thursday.
FOR SALE—Excellent house of live r as.
13th. arc an ext-a nice, clean lot. and
all plastered,
............ bathroom, ceiprat
cement hater
haten. it. October
and all modern conveniences.
cea. Close
(^lote to !.II ..
Ah worth your attention.
and Public scboola. Box 365, Leader •-U*.
Duncan.
t Hondo cv
FOR SALE-About 300 feet of 1-incb galvu..
17th, For t
quantity of
ited pipe, equal to-new. Al«
•ash weights. Phone 140 M.
A cooveraaaione ia aid of the Cosrieban
Public Library wHI be bald eo Tbtmday. Oc
room, city water laid oo, etcctrie light tober 30th. from 8 lo 13 p.m.. ia the Women's
s^blc. la^ woodabri ^ workab^. Instititt* Rooms Cards, music, daadng. Admisaion. including aupper, SOc.
16 by 34 feet, atandiiy <« Ilf
Tbe latest aong hit*:—“There's a aomclhlng
adjoin^* acra* olTmatwr^^ Wtew *mlnut«V
In your voice and a aomclbing in yoor way";
•lK> “Jon. Jmi. my Nia,ar> OiKoi." by •
Cowichan eempoaer. You can get them at
H. P. Prevoat'a book store.
FOR SALE—Seven Pekin ducks, five months
old. or will cxchamtc for Lq|bm1 prilcu to
Trine. Phone 343>.
. ,. m'a baa eo Monday. Octal
. p.m. tin midnight. a£* ’
'
FOR SALE—PMe regiatcrc^ Berkshire sow. lection to defray capcasca.
fifteen mentba old. >riee
nneen
mce n
H vusa
sold wow,
now, «86S.
oa.
Houaewivea! Rave new rubber rollers ihted
Rn^n. Quamlcfcaa Lrim. Duncmi. Fbeoc
te your eld wringer. Will make yoor cucklne

iSTte'

Been ee much that you eanaet af-

'St.

..

‘Sld.SrsSLi'iSi!
Phene

ford to forget anyone.

RudlA. Q^ldaa Lake. Duncan.

NOW U tbe Ume to ueko yoor

TiMwIay.------------Notice of intentioa
must be
Asaeasor at least ten days prior to the sitting

lelecUem and place your ordare

I at Duntta. B. Cre (Ms 6tb day of
October,% 1931.
‘

wiUi

Duncan (^rage. Lid.

leaaltiog Department,

Mr*. Edna____ _ ___________
Oud Fellows' hriL Duncan, on Th____ _ .
big. October 27th. PartkuUra next week.
lingtao. Haddon-StaMi
Maples,
ity not to he evrrlnaftii
Mcmra. T. B. ,Reea|^C^1

JAMBS CREia

CITY OP'OUHCAH
POUND NOTICE
lumidsd. Wedanday, SwWmUr ttk

WHITE
Phone U

Tte'iLre reW. M

Da—, a C.. <

Aa

■v*

ca-stodanta welonme.
A dance srfll be bald at tba Rlvmide lui,

THE DRUGGIST
P. O. Ba lU

POR BALE—:

.fiaM, tlRM •

sihssrFTraJiis

daaa al t ddaak, te
ealla pbeaa tlf'
Ljlgreij* •»* re* te

M Ik,
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J. Islay Mutter
Unds

NOTARY PUBLIC
T*inbtr Uiaing Propertiet

TO LET
Bonn of dsht roomL born, goragc,
ond chicken booM, with flve acres of
land. .Rent, tU.N per month.
TO RENT on Highway, close to
Somenos Stetion, hoose of fonr rooms,
with chicken houses. Rent, VSO per
month.
TO RENT at Cowichan Bay, large
modem dwelling, with bam, garage,
etc. Particulars on application.
These places are for rant by month
only.

PHONE No. 246
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,
DUNCAN.

QueenMargaret’sSchool
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOB GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boys
under 10.
ARSttbiects. Hnslc and Dandng.
' For particulan apply
Hisses DENNY A GEOGBEGAN
Duncan
Phone 141H.

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EHBALHER
and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Comer of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS
Calls answered both day and night.
TELEPHONE S44

STEWART
MONUMENTAL
WORKS, LTD.
Write ns for prices before
purchasing elsewhere.
1401 MAY ST., VICTORIA, B. C.
Alex. Stewart, Mgr.

:■[_ 4--J:
J. MORTIMER ft SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
Soldiers' MeraorUli.
Designs and Prices on Application.
720 Courtney Street, Victoria:

PHONES 59 and ^28

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinomithing
Fairbanks-Morse
Home Lighting Plants

PRICE OR VALUE
Price U the question of a moment
—ealne n prtmf of worth.
People who buy solely by the fig
ures on the price ticket often pay
dearly for the service rendered.
Peoj^e who consider vslne fraqnently find it cheaper in the end
to pay slightly higher prices for a
far greater amount of lorvice re
ceived.
Onr prices ace low when quality
Is considered.

David Switzer

Uaior P. T. Stem is
send
progress towvds recovery
1 operation. He is at the Jubilee
ibilce hosittl. Vi^ria.
if'
Miss
Hiss Am
Amy Wi)<bn.
WiMon, Somenos.
^mcnos, left
Victoria on Friday for Toronto, where
she will enter the University to take' a
three years* Arts eourse,
. Mr. Hector Munre^.sun of the Rev.
A. F. and Mrs. Munro. Gibbins road,
Duncan, has joined the staff of the
Canadian Bank of Commerce, Duncan.
On Monday Mr. Leyland Barrow.
Westholme, claimed the bounty for a
big cougar, which fell to his gun dur
ing the week-end on Little Sicker
mountain.
Miss Kathleen Whitttome left Dun
can for Victoria on Friday morning
and will visit in Victoria an^ with
Miss Kitty Payne, who accompanied
her. on Saturna Island.
Will *‘A Sub»cril>er” please remem
ber that the invariable rule in news
paper offices is to disregard anony
mous letters. Good manners demand
that communications should he signed.
Mr. K. V. Munro. who on two occa
sions has been temporarily in charge
of the Duncan branch. Canadian Bank
of Commerce, has been transferred
from Chilliwack to the new branch at
Douglas and Cormorant streets. Vic
toria. which opens today.
On Tuesday morning Mr. J. Mailland-Dougall imposed a fine of $10 on
T. Toyota, a Japanese, who pleaded
guilty to a charge of carrying fire
arms without a license.
Provincial
Constable Kier prosecuted. The weap
on. a .22 rifle, was confiscated.
Mr. E. W. Cole. Cowichan Station,
is to be congratulated on the success
of his Irish setters at the recent Vic
toria Dog show.
Killarney Rouge
won two firsts and winners prizes, and
Lady Derry II won three s^imilar
awards. In view of the competition
this is quite a distinction for Cowichan
kennels.
Nine new members were enrolled at
Duncan Epworth Leatnie meeting on
Monday evening, making a new rec
ord. Miss G. Owens had charge of the
Bible study, and Miss Olive Dirom
gave an interesting talk on "Bible
Thinking." Plant were discussed in
connection with the coining basketball
season, when the league hopes to show
its prowess in the field of sport.
Somenos MethodUl Sunday School
held their annual rally on September
25th. The church, which was artistic
ally decorated for the occasion, was
well filled with scholars and parents.
Mr. J. H. Smith, superintendent, was
in the chair. The address on Loyalty
was given by Mr. .\lex. Herd. Miss
Muriel Herd was in charge of the mu
sic. The offering of the day was de
voted to the General Board of Sunday
Schools and Young People's Societies
of the Methodist Church of Canada.
Mr. William Dodds has brought to
The Leader office a fine eay of cora.
measuring thirteen inches and contain
ing 216 kernels. It is Bartlett's Im
proved. The seed was secured from
the east, where a brother of Mr. Geo.
Bartlett, Cowichan Station, has been
experimenting for years in seed im
provement. Mr. Dodds-planted the
seed on May 20lh. and in ninety days
it was ripened sufficiently for tabic
use. Last month it glazed and began
to get hard. He was about the earliest
on the local market this season.
Mr. Dan Chapman. Quamichan Lake,
is in the King's Daughters' hospiul.
Duncan, as a result of an extremely
painful accident. While running his
ensilage feeder at Mr. L. F. Solly's
farm. Westholme. on Thursday last,
his right hand caught in the cogs of
the wheels. Fortunately part of the
machinery broke at the time, other
wise his whole hand would have been
torn right off. Ai it was the hand was
badly mangled. He was taken to the
ho.spital. where it was at first feared
the hand would have to he amputated.
However, he is progressing very fa
vourably. and it is hoped that no com
plications will set in and that the hand
may be saved.
DEATHS
Kingvtoo—We regret to announce
that Mrs. N'orah Kingston pas'^ed
peacefully afway early on Friday morn
ing last. She apparently died i:> her
sleep, death being due to natural
causes. She had been feeling rather
weak for a ffby or two.
Mrs. Kingston was born in Cork.
Ireland. December 26th. 1850. and had
therefore passed her seventieth year.
With her hushanil, Mr. William King
ston. .she came to Canada and. after
visiting .several sections in the east,
returned to Ireland.
Subsequently
they sailed westward again, and in
February. 1876. settled in their present
home at Somenos Lake.
Forty-five years is a big span in the
history of what is still known to pion
eers as "the settlement." Mrs. King
ston's influence was felt in all good
works. She w^ a loyal worker for
Sl Peter’s church in the early days,
and although age limited her activities
in this and other directions, her sym
pathy and interest never flagged. She
will ever be remembered by her kindly
generosity and her happy, cheerful
manner.
Three of her children predeceased
her, Frances, William, and Charles.
Three survive, Mr. Frank Kingston,
Mrs. D. H. McRae, and Miss Lucy
Kingston, together with her husband.
Many friends gathered at St. Peter’s,
Quamichan, on Monday afternoon,
when the last services were conducted
by the Rev. F. L. Stephenson, vicar,
and the Rev. F. G. Christmas. The
pallbearers were Messrs. G. H. Hadwen, F. S. Leather, J. S. Robinson, C.
Baiett, H. C. Mann, and K. F. Dun
can. M.L.A. Mr. R. H. Whidden had
charge of tha arrangements.

Griffin—On Wednesday of last wk
Mr. Alfred James Griffin died in Dun
can. Bom in Toronto, he was aged
64. and his home was in Victoria,
where the funeral took place on Satur
day. He had been in Duncan for some
two months, being a plasterer by trade
and working with Mr. George rurver.
OppoiUo Bunk of MoutnaL
He was a member of Vancouver
Quadra Lodge, A. F. ft A. M.. and
of tile Great War Veterans’ Assoc. He
eenred oversea# in tbe band of the
During Septmber th*r« WCI« rt*n- B8th Ba, C.E.P. He leaves a sridow.
C
ure4 at the fovaranal oHka, -Dna^ three sons and two daughters:
charjje- of the
can. 1{ birtba.4 dcatha. aaJAhrat w- NowA Phwr was
arrangements
in
Duncan.
rtafca.
•

JEWELER

Cowichan Creamery
TO LOCAL BUYERS WE OFFER APPLES, KING
AND OTHER GOOD VARIETIES, AT
$1.00 PER BOX.

ORDER AT ONCE
0£Sce Phone 37
The Dominion parliament was dis
solved as from noon last Tuesday.
Election date has nut been definitely
set.
Mayor Pitt stated yesterday that the
new pavement in Duncan would be
opened for use by the public on Thurs
day next.
Miss Marguerite Waldy, Cowichan
Station, underwent an operation for
appendicitis on Tuesd^ at the King's
Daughters' hospital. Duncan, and »
progressing very favourably.
Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Inverarity.
Somenos Lake, leave tomorrow for
California. They will probably spend
the winter in La Jolla. They expect
to return home again in March.
Mi.i.s Amelia Scott and Miss Jessie
Florence, of the staff of tbe Cowichan
Merchants. Lid., have returned to
Duncan after spending the past two
weeks at their homes in Victoria.
Murmurs of disapproval are being
heard at the number of salmon the
staff of the Duncan tonsorial bureau
have been taking from Cowichan Bay.
Perhaps it is only a matter of jealousy,
however.
Workmen are busy re-shingling the
roof of the customs office warehouse
in Duncan. The shingles on the home
of Mayor Pitt have recently been re
placed after giving eighteen years’
good ser>’ice.
Mrs. A. Mathleson. R.R.C.. matron
at the King's Daughters* hospital,
Duncan, left on Monday for a short
holiday to be spent at .Anyox. B. C.
Miss Rhodes, supervisor, will be in
charge during her absence.
North Cowichan council sat yester
day morning in Duncan. It was agreed
to allow Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal
clerk, to take over the secretaryship
of the Consolidated school board. The
council will meet in Chemainus next
Monday week.
The annual exhibition of the Island
Arts and Crafts Club will take place
in Victoria. October 18th to 26th. Ex
hibits should he in by Wednesday next.
Mr. 1. S. McMillan. Hibben-Bone
Building. Victoria, will gladly give all
information to intending exhibitors.
Mr. H. B. Ryall su^tained brui.^es
on his head and back ami had to be
taken, unconscious, to Duncan for
treatment last Friday when a hand car
overturned at Hayward Junction and
he was pinned licneath it.
He was
working on the Cowichan Lake
branch.
Two R.O.P. testers. Messrs. George
Egerton and E. C. Crohn, are at pres
ent at work in the district. The de
partment has recently increased the
personnel of the staff to cope with the
additional work.
Mr. Hume, who
should have been here some time ago.
is ill with typhoid on the mainlamt.
Mr. John Spears. Cowichan Bay. i.s
to be congratulated on having secured
prizes for twenly-scven and a half per
cent, of the pictures he entered at vari
ous fall fairs. They included two firsts
and two seconds at N'ictoria. Comperition and merit have been above tbe
average at this year’s exhibitions.
Much to the surprise of teleplumc
users in this district, they found tbeir
telephone bill had increased 15c or 40c
last month, which is said to he due to
the recent ruling of the Railway Com
missioners. When the increase was
applied for it was generally under
stood that if granted it would only
affect the larger towns.
Owing to insufficient advertising.
Miss Peggy Lewis and her fam<>us
Pierrots were not greeted with tluir
usual good audiences when they put on
tbeir excellent vaudeville show in the
Opera House. Duncan, last Wednes
day and Thursday evenings. They are
hack in Duncan this week and it is
hoped that they will receive a better
welcome, as everywhere else on their
island tour they have played before
packed houses. They expect to come
to Duncan once every two weeks,

WHEN EDITORS MEET

w

I

ii

may be had in Couichan Bay or
in the river if you let us supply
your fishing outfit. Our tackle
is selected to catch fish and we
stand behind every bit of it we
sell. Let us fit you out.
The
Ash are taking well, both in the
river and sea. Don't delay.
SHOT CUN SHELLS
Nitre Club, box__________$2.00
Soverrign’s, box ....... ..... .- $1.50
No. 8 Shot to Buckshot
These are gtMxl .^hell.-. Try Them

Feed Phone NOW 242

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

H.F.PREV0ST, STATIONER
tilS'BSiS,

iiiliii
•iiillil

BEDROOM DRESSERS SALE
Hardwood presMr. ..urface oak finish, sale
price
- *13.00
Hardwood )rcs.scr, ova mirror, sa e price
_ JI7.M
Hardwood I'rcsscr, oval mirror, sale pnee................................. "
Fir Dresser, ^villcd mirror, sale price ■.
.
...... Slii.OO
Fir Dresser. InrKe mirror sale jmec
-------- S17.00

Morris Chain ----------------------------$17.00, $10.00 and $8.00
Wool Pillows, make good cushion.s only per pair .
$l-M
Heating Stoves, from--------------------------------- $3.00

This Wedc's Special—Columbia Bicycles, ladies' or genU', $35.00
rater from Low Water.
Where blanka ocetir in the uMee tbe tide
i«et or filli eontinnoutljr dorinf two sacreaivc lldel tieriocle vitbost lamtog. These
re calird "neap" tides.

and had them bring all their writings.
Every editor left the convention hall
feet first, with his.head chopped off.
"Now," said YiT the Great, with a
chuckle. 'Tve killed all the writing
menI and burned everything they ever
te. With no records left, folks will
wrote.
think I built the earth."
Years later, sewed in the thatched
roof of a Chinese house, a set of the
ancient Bamboo Books was discov
ered.
From these was pieced out
China's history prior to Yu. They’d
been hidden by a Chinese country
editor who didn't believe in taking
chances.
MUNICIPALJTAX SALE
Ifive Find Purchaser#—Thirty-Seven
Revert To North Cowichan
Of the seventy-nine parcels of land
which the North Cowichan council ad
vertised to l>e sold for taxes last Fri
day. thirty-seven were taken off the
list before the sale.
Only five of the forty-two remain
ing were bid for and sold. The bal
ance reverted to the numicipality.
Agent- representing Mr. D. D. Chis
holm. Mr. H. C. Clogvioun. and Mrs.
M. F.. Sianhiipc purchased properties
which were mortgaged.
Mr. C. W. Dunne. Crofton. and Mr.
F. B. I'emberion. \ icloria. purchased
lots at Crofton. the latter purchase be
ing. it is undcr-itood. on account of tbe
.Anglican Synod.
Mr. C. S. Crane,
municipal clerk. Cfincincted the sale.

I. 0. 0. F.

Duncan Lodge, No. 17

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE
WE WOULD ONCE MORE REMIND YOU OF
OUR COMPLETE STOCK OF

Hot Water Bottles.
You will enjoy a lot of comfort these cool nights with
one in your bed.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212.
NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R
Closing Hours: Week Night.«, 6 p.m,
Saturdays, 10 pm
Sunday Hours, 3 to 0 p.m.

FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
you will find our cars the best with their ca-*^y riding f|U»Iitie.- and
comfort

Hire one and .«ec for yourself.

Buy "Gregory" Tire.s the only Miide in B. C. Tires
Call and Inspect them.

A Special Meeting of above
Lodge vrill be held in the
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, on

Saturday, October 1st

Central Garage
JAS. MARSH, Prop.

Phone 108.

at 8.30 p.m.
Secretary.

Scribe# Of World At Honolulu—
China’s Age-Old Preu
In Honolulu. Octoher 11th to 25tli.
newspaper editors and publishers will
hold an international press congress
of the world.
A stone's throw from the meeting
place, the first printing press west of
the Rocky Mountains was set up 100
years ago.
Boston editors will boast at the
meeting that their town printed .Amer
ica’s first newspajier — the Boston
News Letter,, first issue of which ap
peared April 24th. 1704.
English editors v. HI speak up. boast
ing that London had a newspaper.
English Mercuric, as far back as 1588.
Then some Italian editor will clear
his throat and remind the crowd that
Italy gave the world its first news
paper—the Gazetta, of Venice. Hence,
the newspaper name. Gazette.
Maybe a Chinese editor will confide
that he once worked on the Pekin
Tsing Pao. the world's oldest news
paper. which expired in 1915, after
1,400 years of continuous publication.
Tbe Chinese editor might also tell
the mectifw about a simflar press con
gress in China 4.100 years ago.
China even then nad what corres
ponded to editors — men who k«pt.
records in hand-lettered writing.
Emperor Yu the Great called a
pf^ congre## oLoU-who could-wrrite.

AN AFTERNOON’S SPORT AT
VERY LITTLE COST

Coal
CASH PRICE

$1400 per ton Lump
$13itjtonWasliedNiit
Anthracite Braoder Coal and
Blaekimlth Coal in stock.

Own Your Own Home
Seven lots sold last week
I ban nrae of the very hot ballding liteo available for imme
diate lale on easy terms. The Peterson Subdivision is between the
Island Eighiray and Cainumon Strcc-., facing Dnnean High SchaoL
Lots 60 fact and 60 feet frontage by 120 feet op, for S2M and np.
Terms 16% cash, balance monthly, ipnad over two years.

Lcarc roar order, al the office.
Jarira Block (H. W. Dickie)
Phono 111.

The Duncan
Coal Depot
W.T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor

He W. DICKIE
Ezdnatra Agyat for tba Abm Propatty.
PHONK UL
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Special Showing of New Fall Underwear
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear in Cotton, Wool and Cotton,
Pure Wool, and Silk and Wool, in Watson’s and Jaeger’s Brands
Ladies’ Pure Wool Combinations, in three styles, ■
V neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length; low neck,
short sleeves, knee length; and low neck, knee
length, no sleeves, come in sizes 34, 36, 38 and
40, two qualities priced at, suit _$5.00 and $6.00
Jaeger Pure Wool Combinations, low neck, strap
shouldera, knee length, sizes 36, 38 and 40, at,
per suit................ ...-..................-....--- -------- $7.50
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Combinations, wth v
neck, elbow sleeves, ankle length, or low neck,
no sleeves, knee length. These come in sizes 34,
36,38 and 40, and are exceptional value at, per
suit.... ---------------------------------------------- $3.75
Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Combinations, with v neck,
elbow sleeves, ankle length, all sizes, 34 to 40,
at per suit
------------------------------------ $2.75
Ladies’ Pure Wool Vests finished with v neck and
elbow sleeves or low neck and no sleeves, sizes
36,38 and 40, at, each---------------- $3.25 and $3.75
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Vests, low neck, no sleeves,
all sizes, at, each —....-........... ........................$2.25
Indies’ Cotton and Wool Vests, special web finish,
come in v neck and elbow sleeve or low neck
and no sleeves, in sizes 34 to 40, priced at,
each —
---------- ----------------------------- $2.25

Ladies’ Heavy Cotton Vests, several styles, in all
sizes, in stock at prices, per
garment.... .... $1.50, $1.15, $1.00, 90c, 75c and 50c
Ladies’ Out Size Vests and Drawere, heavy
weight, fleece lined, vests v neck and long
sleeves, drawere ankle length, specially pric(
.,$1.50
at, per gai-ment
Jaeger Pure Wool Ladies’ Vests, low neck and no
sleeves, sizes 36, 38 and 40, at, each---- _.$4.75
Ladies’ Bloomere, black, pink and white, elastic
waist and knee, all sizes, priced at, per
id $2.25
$2.
$1.50, $2.00 and
pair.
Ladies’ Coloured Repp Bloomers, extra large cut,
come in navy, rose, fawn, brown, grey and
copen, per pair-------------------------- 1—I---- $5.00
Children’s Combination^ Watson’s Pure Wool, in
sizes 2 to 16 years, priced at, per
suit,___________________$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75
Cotton and Wool Mixture, in all sizes, priced at,
per suit_______________ $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00
Children’s Cotton Combinations, several qualities
sizes 2 to 14 yeare in stock, priced at per
suit__________ $1.00, $1.25, $1.75, $1.85 and $2.00

Children’s Heavy Cotton Vests, buttoned front
style, sizes 2 to 14 years, at, per gar
ment __ _______________ $1.00, $1.15 and $1.25
Children Heavy Cotton Vests, round neck, closed
front style, sizes 2,4 and 6 yeare. Special, ea. _50c
sizes 8,10 and 12 yeare. Special, each_______ 65c
Infants’ Slip Waists, buttoned front style, in 3,
6 and 9 months, and 1 and 2 years. Three qual
ities—Pure wool, cotton and wool mixture, and
all cotton. All Watson’s make and specially
priced at from, each______________50c to $1.40
Infants’ Rubens, pure wool, in sizes 3, 6 and 9
months, at, each_______________________ $1.40
Infants’ Pure Wool Bands at, each---------------90c
Children’s Black Bloomere, winter weight, fin
ished with elastic at waist and knee, sizes 4 to
16 yeare in stock, at pr.__ $1.00, $1.15, $1J25, $1.35
Children’s Drawers, ankle length, in all sizes,
priced at pair--------------- 50c, 60c, $1.00 and $1.15
Children’s Fleece-lined Sleepers, Watson’s make,
all sizes in stock, at, suit------------ $1.30 to $1.80
Children’s Fleece-lined Waists, sizes 2 to 12 yeare
in stock, priced at, each___________ 50c and 75c

Cowichetn Merchetnts, Ltd
THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST

UNITED MRMERS

EGG LAYING CONTEST
Cowieban Tops Heavyweights And Gains Third
Place In Lightweight Varieties
Tenth In'crnatlonal F.RR-Layinp: Contest, hcl<l under the auspices,of
Xhc IN.uItrv DivUion. I'rovincial Department of .\gr>culture, at Exhibition
CroumU. Victoria. B. C.. from October 22nd. 1920. to September 21st. 1921.
—-11 months.
Eleventh and Pinal Report, ending September 21st. 1921.
CLASS 1.
Vtn No.
SO K 30

.............................

Month's Total
Breed
Ent«
liite LrKYierne
41'

Winner el Pim Prlie. StS.
P. E. Pullen. \Vhorin..ck ................................ ................................... Aiieon#!
Winner ol Second PrUc. SlO.
29 & 40 A. EASTON. DI NCAN .......................... .....................Wbile Leihomi
II A 12

19 A 20

AIM Second PiUc.'s5."Kr*SeTo'‘n?
Bird. CIm I.
F.. J. Wh.tr. Vancceer .................................................. **^^'"*

liillllpiiiiilf

*• ?9

..............

1-

. and F. M: T..rrr. M-lnI*.
n., :..rt lUi

??25
23

379
37S
373
372
371
371

367
361
360

35S
329

316
208
272

Month's Totnl
J. RE^DE,^ “COWICMAN ST.^TION ...................White Wysndottes
Winner of Pint Pritc. SIS.
. _
Also Second Price. tS. for Second Best Laytof Bird. Clsss II.
37 k n Desn Brothers. Kestinfs. B. C ................................ WuHe Wyaadottes
Winner of Sccead PrUt. $10.
I &
2 J. S. BAISS. COnilLE HILL .................................. White Wyaodottet
Winner of Third Prlat. |S.
AIM First Prite. 17.50. for Best Laying Bird, Class II.
33 k 34 P. B. Dsmcll. Royil Oak ........................................................ S. C. Fedi
Winner el Fourth Priie, Canadian Poultry Review BranM Medal.

iiii
i; l: a-.
I!Ill

412

44

410

M
23

307
367
362

....................

Ha
1? J ii

31

359
338
333

326
320

«
II

'S'
......................

B.CPJL DIpJom Winners Otaa L:

308
296

285
253

247
238
235

226
225
121

.............................................................. 469 6.05*
I. R. A. King: 2. E. y. WMU: I. P. C.

B C.PJL Dipletna Winner*—CUaa IL: 1. Dean Bros.; 2. J. S. Baba; 3. A, R- Hooper

iki±

uas ssssnss

* Eggs under weight.
W. H. 8TROYAM.

J* »■

District Association Resumes Meetings
—T. B. and Game Hatters
.\fter a holiday of about five months
the Cowichan District associatio.i of
the U. F. B. C. met on Saturday even
ing in the Agricultural office, about
twenty being present. Mr. J. Y. Copeman presided.
Many letter!, wire read approving
the proposition of quarantining and
te^tting for tuberculosis all rattle enter
ing the island. The Dairymen’s asso
ciation wrote that, while heartily ap
proving. they would take no action
until the opporlimily occurred to de
mand Mich action for the province.
Hon. S. F. Tolmie. Doniini»»n min
ister of agriculture. f<»rwarded a letter
from the Dominion veterinary general,
who staled that he did not consider
(hr department’-^ action would he war
ranted in fulfilling the request until
authorities on the island eradicate tu
berculosis from slock on the island.
Letters from provincial minister.s were
nriii-comniittal.
The Ottawa communication brought
f«»rlh much s.irca.ni. How was it possilile for the provincial governm« nt to
clean up if the Dominion government
will not prevent the importation of
untested ..attic from other provinces,
and als»» aiiion^st settlcr.s effects f.-nm
the I’nited .<tatesr
It was decided to take the matter
u|> with the Central directors and
through them with the agricultural
committee <*f the provinsial house.
Ftrmers and Game
Mr. K. Forrest. Hillhank, brought
up the question of "sportsmen” from
town who do their shooting from the
railroad.
Capt. R. E. Barkley, who was repre
senting the Fish and Game associa
tion. said he believed the railway com
pany would endorse the prosecution of
all trespassers on their roadbed in
search of game. The matter will be
taken up with Mr. H. £. Beasley.
Dealing with the depredations of
pheasants and other game birds, Capt.
Barkley stated that the game associa
tion was in favour of assisting the
farmer.
To have the privilege of
shooting the year round was a very
strong measure and would not be ac
cepted by the city sportsmen.
It was admitted that farms, s
rounded by bush, suffered, particularly
in potatoes. If the rcfws pUcited were
made wider he thought there would
be but small loss.
However, he offered a resolution
which would help:—“That fanners be
able to obtain a permit from game
warden, government agent, or justice
of peace on proof of damage done or
likely to be done and the farmer to
report the number so killed.”

This was considered satisfactory.
Mr. Cnpemnn pointed out that farm
ers could shoot deer or bear at any
time if destroying crops. Whether or
not they could pitlamp was a question
he would look into. A member of the
game boar.i thought it was not illegal.
The Pigeon Menace
Pigeons were becoming another
menace to the farmer. Mr. Forrest
said fields down his way w’cre often
black with them and they wore ravag
ing crops. The treaty with the States
protected them. .A visitor from across
the line -tated they wanted Canada to
preserve them so that they could shoot
them.
Capt. Barkley said that on applica
tion to \ ancouvrr a permit may he ol>tained. H -"lated how remarks he
had made at \ ancouver concerning
pigeons Were followed by a visit from
the game warden.
Two mounted
p<»lice had come fiom Victoria prepar
ed to protect the pigeons.
.A resolution from the Fish and
Game association in regard to the car
rying of guns in motor cars, was cn
dorsed.
.\t an early meeting a representative
of the
Workmen’s Compensation
hoard will speak on the insurance act
as it may concern farmers.
Transients and Schools
Owing to the great increase in the
cost of education. Mr. N. Evans urged
that measures be taken so that both
municipal and unorganized jdistricts be
able to collect adequate sums from
transient residents.
Owing to the very late hour Mr. E.
W. Neel did not give his paper on
"Free Trade and Tariff,” but gave a
short talk on the same subject, which
was very interesting. It is to he hoped
he will have an early opportunity to
deal with the question more fully.

TRUTH UNADORNED
American Editor Hews to the line—
Sequel Nat Stated
Only a short time ago the editor of
a paper in Indiana grew tired of being
called a liar, and announced that he
would tell the truth in future, and
the next issue of the paper erntained
the following 'em:
"Married—M.ss Sylvia Robs and

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY
DUNCAN
Wm Call, Pick Up, and
Ddirer
Your Weekly Wash
PHONE 300

James Collins last Saturday night at
the Baptist church by Rev.
Gor
don.
The bride is a very ordinary girl
who doesn’t know any more about
cooking than a jack rabbit and never
helped her mother in her life- She

is not a beauty by any means, and hat
a gait like a duck.
"The groom is an up-to-date loafer.
He has been living off the old folks
at home all his life, and is not worth
shucks. Theirs w’ill he a mighty hard
life.”—Exchange.

PublicAuction
Under In-xtruetions from General R. A. Pennington. H. A. Haddon Smith, Esq., and others, I will
at Public Auction at St John’s
hall, Duncan, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13,1921
at 10:30 a.m., the following.
SITTING ROOM—Leather Seated Morris Chair, Two Gr^
Chairs, Fire Irons, Brass Fender, Heater, Victor Gramaphone with
100 records Set of Three Bamboo Tobies Repp Curtains, Large Car
pet Square, Curious, Pictures, Kodak and OuAt Vases, etc., etc.
DINING ROOBI—Large Carpet Square, Sideboard with Mirror,
Hand Sewing Machine, Thre^ * ining Room Chairs, Hanging Lamp,
Morris Chair, Franklin Fi»‘wplac ^tove. Fancy Fern Pots, Tw’o Par
lour Tables, Writing Tr.ole, Bo
Trough, Angle Lamp, Drawing
Instruments, Oak Frames, Leathe. Writing Case, High Cl.alr, Table
Cover, Curtains, etc.
BEDROOMS—Two W'hitc Enamel Single Beds with Springs
and Mattre.Hscs, Carpet Service Camp Bed in Case, Toilet Sets, Lamps
Curtains. Three'Chairs Cane Chair, Carpet Square, Lounge Chair,
Three Children’s Beds with Springs and MaUrcsscs (good). Child’s
Cot complete. Oil Heater, Oval Bath, Boxheatcr, Chiffonier with large
Mirror, Cot Bed, Chest of Drawers, Pillows, Comforters, Sheets, Tow
els, etc.
KITCHEN—Four-Hole Stove, Perfection Oil Stove, two-hole
with oven (new). Kitchen Table, Kitchen Chairs, Trevs, Brooms,
Blops, Wash Tubs, Wringer, Ironing Board with Legs, Washing
Machine, Sad Irons, Chum, Three Deep Settees, Crocks, Large Meat
Safe, Kitchen Treasure and Cupboard combined, Two (^ocoanct Mats
and a large Collection of Grocery, China, tin, iron, wood, enamel
kitchen and dining ware in good condition.
OUTSIDE—Child’s Tricycle, Wire Netting, Enreka Seeder and
Cultivator, Wheelbarrow, QuantiW of Farm and Carpenter Tools,
Camp Stools, Two Deck Chairs, Two Hickory Chairs, 10x18 New
Tent, Baby Carriage, etc.
LOGGING OUTFIT—Consisting of Cable, Axes,
Wedges, Saws, Peavies, Chthis, Hooks, Stump Puller, et^

Sledges,

SPORTING GOODS—14-foot Salmon Rod by Hardy, Two-Piece
9^4-foot Trout Rod Hardy, Three-Piece, 12-foot Army and Navy Trout
Rod, Three-Piece Spliteane Trout Rod, Rod Case with Lock, Silex
Spuming Reel in Leather Case by Hardy (new), Mallock Spinning
Reel, Nottins^am Reel, Two Trolling Ilods wi^ Rcel^ Lte etc.,
Oimplete. Ashing Basket and a large quantity of Fishing Tackla,
808 Lee EnAeld Rme, 22 RiAe. 1914 Ford C^r, in good running con
dition.
TERMS: CASH
Fishing Rods, etc, can be seen at Helen's Book Store previous
to day of sale.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
PHONE 156 Y

DUNCAN

Thursday, October 6lh, 1921.
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BASKEmpNEWS ECHOES OF CRHXET

bers turn out, as, later on. it is hoped
to arrange matches for Thursdays.
There arc some, of course, who can
Men Have Six Teamt, Ladiet Ponx^ Tonmament Averages Reveal Prowess not play on a Thursday but find Sat
urday a better day. It is now up to
Of Cowichan Players
Schedules Arranged
them to come out on that day and
arrange a game among themselves,
The Pacific Coast Cricket Tourna just as those who can only play on
Baaketballers are to be kept bu«y
this season. At a meeting held in ment averages have recently been pub Thursdays have done.
lished
and
it
is
interesting
to
note
how
Dnncan on Wednesday of last week a
schedule of league matches was drawn Cowichan men stand in comparison
The American organ, which has been
up and practices were arranged for the with the other seven teams.
When it is realized that out of a subscribed for and purchased by the
SIX men's teams and the four girls'
minimum of 88 men, only 57 have congregation of St. Mary’s church,
teams.
To the men's league has been added qualified to be placed amongst the bat Somcnos, has now been fully paid for
making six teams in ting averages, it is to their credit that and will be dedicated at the Harvest
all. Dr. C. M. French has named the seven of Cowirhan’s men find a place Festival service on Sunday. Mr#.
Lionel Henslowe undertook the task
city team the “Scarlet Runners." and on the list.
Though Humphreys, of Cowichan, of collecting for this organ.
It IS expected that the other lea^e
teams will receive similar titles hav* finds an enviable place among the first
ing reference to the business or club twelve, it is curious to compare his
figures with those of Ismay, of the
they represent
At present league matches are to be Wanderers, who heads the list. Both
had
three innings, but where Ismay
played on every Friday evening. At
the beginning of next year, however. had a total of 166 runs, and an aver
St. John’s HaU, Dnncan S
It is expected that outside matches will age of 83.0, Humphreys made a total
commence and the league games will of only 32, which brought his average
Beginncra’ Class, 8 p.m.
be played off on another evening of down considerably, though only eleven
Advanced Dancers’ Class, 9 p.m.
en behind the leader.
the week.
G. G. Baiss and Capt. G. S, Dobbie
Firat Schedule
Six Lessons for *7.00
The following is the schedule drawn come next in order with only a small
Classes conducted by T, T.
up for the first quarter, which will difference in their averages. They arc
probably conclude on November 18th, placed nineteenth and twentieth re
Heeredy, Victoria.
spectively. Farther down the line is
The first half is expected to fin
found A. E. Green, and, still farther,
about January I5th. The girls hi
Opening Monday, October 17th.
Capt.
T.
G.
Sheppard
and
A.
D.
Carr
not yet arranged their matches, 1
Hilton, with very little to choose be
as they have only four teams, two
them >#111 play each time that “Girls” tween their averages.
Nearly, but not quite, at the tail
appears on the following list:—
comes one of the best known and old
October I4th—
est members of the Cowichan Cricket
Epworths v. Bankers.
club, Capt R. E. Barkley. His score
Hirh School v. Scarlet Runnera.
United Garages v United Merchants. ■s indeed unique. In five innings he
made 56 runs. His highest score was
October 21st—
55, which leaves one run to be divided
Girts.
among the other four innings!
Epworths V. High School.
THE
In Bowling Also
Bankers v. Scarlet Runners.
Honours arc certainly due to Cow
October 28th—
ichan in the howling averages. Leigh
Epworths V. Scarlet Runners.
ton, Nanaimo, regarded by all the
Bankers v. United Garages.
competing teams as a real star howler,
High School V. United Merchants.
naturally heads the list.
But with
November 4th—
only .1 point behind comes a Cow
Girls,
ichan man in Capt. G. S. Dobbie. In Canada's Most Up-to-Date Concert
Rpworths V, United Garages.
Party
Scarlet Runners v. United Merchants 67 overs he took 21 wickets at a loss of
203 runs. His number of wickets arc
November 11th—
only beaten by three men, who had
epworths v. United Merchants,
Introducing:
more overs.
bankers v. High School.
The rest of the Cowichan bowlers
United Garages v. United Merchants.
TOM RICHARDS
cannot
come
up
to
his
standard
by
a
November 18th—
long way, according to the list. Third Character Comedian and Specialty
;irls.
Dancer
from the tail comes Capt. T. G. Shep
tankers v. United Merchants.
^hizz-Bangs and Bligjity Boys'
pard. and last but one Douglas Hilton. Ute Whizz-Ba:
Sigh School V, United Garages.
Concert Party, France
They, however, did their snare in the
End of first quarter.
wicket taking, with 11 and 10 respec
Remember Pncticet
ELSIE MAY
As the first league match is not to tively.
Canada's Popular Soubrette
Of the rest of the Cowichan team
•e plaved until the 14th of this month,
►ractftes will be held on Mondays. there is given no trace, but at least it
KATHLEEN TRACY
Vednesdays and Fridays of each week IS known that each one did his part
Soprano
intil that date. After then the prac- to the best of his ability.
in Up-to-Date Ballads
ice nights will be Mondays and Wedesdays.
FOOTBALL PROSPECTS
THE HARMONY FOUR
At present the following practice
in "The'professor at Home" and
chedule has been drawn up
Very Poor Unlesa More Interest Is We Will Have to Mortgage the Farm’
Monday, October 3rd—
Forthcoming Today
iris, 7.15 to 8.00.
BERT WEEKS
bankers and High School. 8.00 to 8.45.
The first practice of the season was
Baritone
Varlet Runners and Garages. 8.45 to held on Thursday last on the Recrea
9.30.
THE SISTERS DELMAR
tion grounds. Duncan, but brought
Wednesday. October 5lh—
out only ten members.
Dainty Trio
ipworths and Merchants. 7.15 to 8.15.
Jj resul^d in just kicking the hall
tankers and High School. 8.15 t^9.00. around and. though the energetic play The GODWIN SKETCH CO.
LOCAL BRANCH
carlet Runners and Garages,
to ers complained of stiffness the next
"The Jewish Emigrant"
9.45.
day. it was rather di.sheartcning'for
Friday. October 7th—
MADAME LAURA GILLLRIE
those who had come a long way to
rirls. 7.15 to 8.00.
find such a small number of players.
Accompanist
pworths mad Merchants. 8.00 to 8.30
It is hoped to hold another practice
GOVERNMENT ST., DUNCAN
ankers and High School, 8.30 to 9.00 game on Thursday (today), when it
ADMISSION $1.00 AND 50^
carlet Runners and Garages, 9,00 to •s urgently requested that more memPhone 299.
Children Half Price Doors Open 8 p.m.
9.30.
Monday. October lOlh—
iris, 7.15 to 8.00.
ankers and High School. 8.00 to 8.45.
carlet Runners and Garages, 8.45 to
9.30.
Wednesday, October 12th—
pworths and Merchants, 7.15 to 8.15.
ankers and High School. 8.15 to 9.00.
;arlet Runners and Garages, 9.00 to
9.45.
Monday, October 17th—
sme as October 3rd, and so on.
Girls Organise
The future looks very promising for
e girls' basketball teams this season,
the meeting held in Dr. D. E. Kerr's
flee, Duncan, last Thursday evening,
any augury. Some twenty-four girls
ere present and they discussed plans
ost enthusiastically.
Following the procedure adopted by
c men, they have decided to form a
Lsketbail league.
This, at present,
ill consist of four teams, namely:
igh School. Epworth, and two City
ams.
Competition will be keen
longst these teams, and also for
aces on the Senior and Junior teams.
Miss Florence Castley has been
.'cted secretary-treasurer, and is also
1 the entertainment committee. The
ficers of the boys’ club will hold
lod for the girls' club too. Mr. Eddie
Vans has been chosen zi coach, and
Under the Auspices of the Sir Ciive Fhiiiipps-Wollcy Chapter, I.O.D.E.
ith his valuable help, the girls' expo
tion of basketball should come up to
excellent standard.
Dr. D. E. Kerr has very kindly ofred medals for the winning team in
e league matches.

LEARN TO DANCE

OPERA HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCT. 7™

Willard

CANUCKSBbecause—
Itreplesents the peak
of automobile starting
and lighting battery
development, reached
by years of specializa
tion.
Evwy Waiard Battery is
backed-by Willard reputa*
tkm, with us here on the
job to see that you get the
top-notch service every
V^lard user has a right to
expect.

“The Electrical Shop”

SPARKS CO.

TRAFALGAR DAY—FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21St

ANNUAL
Navy League

BALL

IN THE C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

BADMINm BEGINS

The Committee of the 1st Cowichan Girl Guides
have arranged a

Grand Dance
AT DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

NEXT THURSDAY
at 8.30 p.m.

Tickets, price $1.00, including supper, are now on
sale
Buy One and Come Along
Proceeds are towards providing the Guides with
quarters of their own
Mrs. Martin's Orchestra wiil play the latest
dance music
“One Good Tuni Deserves Another”

Gospel Services
'

in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN
SUNDAY AT 7 P.M.
Speaker—Col. H. H. Dobbie
EVERYBODY CORDIALLY INVITED

“ SATISFIED ”
THAT’S how our patrons feci after dining in our spacious and
well appointed restaurant. You get meals which please, even better
than Mother’s did.
Bring the wife and family and give them, not only a change,
but a TREAT at

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN
PHONE 224

PHONE 801

BOX 400

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

(Next City Power House.)

GET-OUR PRICES ON

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sasiies, Doors, Frames, Staircases, Mantlepiaees, Glass Buffets,
Pantry Fittings, and Furniture Built To Your Own Design.
(hit Prices on Door and Window Screens.
ESTIMATE. FREE

HEATON’S CELEBRATED ORCHESTRA
Admission $1.50, Including Supper

wo Courts Well Patronised Last
Saturday By Dnncan Plaiyers

lUcrtst Lumber Co„ Ltd.

TAX SALE

Last Saturday witnessed the openig of the Duncan Badminton club’s
;ason. At the Agricultural hall two
'iurts were available for play and
SALE OF CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS FOR DELINQUENT TAXES IN THE
jite a large number of members ei^
COWICHAN ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
-avoured to regain their former skin
: this pastime.
*
A change has been made in the days
‘ play this season. The courts will be
mailable on Thursday afternoon and
ening and on Saturday afternoon. It
thought that having one evening a
Owner’s Name
Name of Qaim
?ek will prove of much benefit to
ose who are unable to take advant eta
ge of the afternoon playing. Ar- ^ OUI
Shakespeare _
27 C,
12.75
Little Nugget
,ngements are now under way to a1- Moui
33 C
12.50
3.75
16.35
ount Sicker ft B,
Chemainufl .....
34
r.
12.25
3.75
16.00
ir the lighting system so as to make
ount Sicker fc B,
Bdle _______
12.50
3.75
16.35
I more suitable for badminton players.
ount Sicker tt
1.50
3.75
Sid
A^i;
Frac. _____
I Some 15 new members have already
3.25
3.75
Internal ional Frac.
AO r.
1.75
3.75
limy the club and it is expected that
ount
Big Four
wi r,
13.00
3.75
16.75
ount
le limit of sixty will be reached very
Dnn«muir ___ _
56 G
16.25
3.75
ount
Seattle
---------lort’y* Those who wish to possess
57 G
11.50
3.75
ount Sicker
IVfendCT Frac.
74 G
2.00
3.75
5.75
.eir own racquets can make applii,yn*___ ...
75 G
4.50
R.:s
3.75
ition to the secretary. Mr. L. A. S.
M.:
72 (',
6.50
10.25
ole. who is ordering quite a number
13.00
16.75
Richard iiL"'
13.00
3.75
16.75
ir the club and for individual memMildi '
11.50
15.35
3.75
srs.
" Prc.VwnM?.„i siSon.
At a committee meeting held on Sat5 G
12.25
16.00
Preveit.
J^C..
Frevort.
Wnri^,*'snT
^cllotr.
rday the constitution of the newly€ G
11.75
15.50
3.75
imed club was drawn up and will
U9
10.25
14.00
3.75
• printed and sent to each member,
he rules and regulations are much
ter the same pattern as those of any Dated at Dnncan, B. C, thia 21tt day of September, 1921.
J. MAITLAND-DOUGALL,
nnis club.
AiacMor aad Collector.
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DUNCAN
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
HAVE YOU A
SATISFACTORY WATER SUPPLY?
You can improve it by installing a
REDWOOD OR WHITE PINE TANK
Capacities from 500 gallons ap.
We have a full line of Builders' Supplies, Roofing, Kiln-dried Flooring,
V Joint, D.D. Finish, Millwork, Mouldings, Shingles, Lath, Beaver
Board, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, Dimension, Shiplap, Etc.
TELEPHONES:
TOWN YARD 75.

SAWMILL 285
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DUNCAN
HIGH SCHOOL
Stodents* Council Notes and News
Premier Leaves School
Much regret was felt by the mem
bers of the Duncan
school com
monwealth, at the oaexpected resigna
tion of their Premier, Claude Bell,
who has left the school and will short
ly be taking a situation in Victoria.
A great deal of gratitude is felt for
the excellent services which Claude
has performed, both as Premier, and
Minister of Boys’ Athletics, daring the
first year of the Commonwealth’s
formation, when he did much to make
it a success.
The student who was unanimously
voted Premier on Claude Bell’s resign
ation, is Gwenny Owens. In the gen
eral elections recently held, she was
one of the students nominated for the
premiership, and secured the second
highest number of votes. For the post
year she has made a splendid Minster
of Girls’ Athletics, and would this
year have been the Secretary of State
for External Affairs, had she not
since been chosen as Premier. In
Miss Owens the council will have a
very capable Prinuk Mini.-;ter.
Owing to the resignation of Claude
Bell, and the desire of Edna Costley,
Secretary of State for Internal Af
fairs, ku be relieved of that portfolio,
a new cabinet minister has been
elected. The student chosen is R.
Mellin, and the minister who has re
lieved Gwenny Owens of her duties as
Secretary of State for External Af
fairs
Gladys Macmillan, formerly
.Associate Minister of Publicity. Ethel
Grcig remains Minister of Publicity,
and Howard Philips and Edna Castley
are ministers without portfolio.
Essay CAipetition
Under the direction of Dr. Block,
the students have this la.st week been
busy writing essays on “The Century
of Peace Between Britain and the
United ^tes,’’ or “The Anglo-Saxon
Peace.’’ The education department
had wished to.arrange some ceremony
in which the school children could take
part, but as tlte ceremony performed
at Blaine did not take place until the
day the schools opened, this was prac
tically impossible.
Accordingly the local school board
wrote to Dr. Black and asked him to
carry out his own ideas, and, through
the council, it was decided to hold an
essay competition among the students.
Dr. Black and Mr. Carter acted os
judges, and the first and second
prises of $2.00 and ll.OO were pro
vided from the funds of the council.
The first prise was won by Stuart
Clement of the matriculation class,
while William Trcnholme and Howard
Philips, of the preliminary class, tied
for second position. Dr. Black is pro
viding the extra second prize for the
tic.
At the council meeting held on
September 29th, these students were
asked to read their essays, which arc
a credit to the school.
Current Topics of Conversation
At present the sole topics of con
versation in school and out, are the
Nanaimo sports meet, and the prize
giving and social. On October 15th,
the Nanaimo, Cumberland, Ladysnuth
and tluncan High schools are having
a sports day at Nanaimo, and two
teams arc going from Duncau. It is
not yet decided who will be senf, al
though numerous students have been
named from which to choose.
Arrangements arc now being made
for the annual prise-giving and social
which will be hdd on Oetmier 20tb, in
St John’s hull. Alice Stroulger, MinL-terof Entertainments, is in charge
of this.
Oral French Competition
On Friday afternoon Trustee Miss
Hadwen visited the school and judged
the oral French reading competition
for the fall fair.
Following is the list of awards:—
Matriculation—First prize, Gwenny
Owens. Advanced Course — First
prize, Ethel Grcig; second prize, Mar
garet Thomson. Preliminaiy—First
I rise, Hilda Best; second prize, Dor
othy Macmillan.

GIRL GUIDES
“Company Pint!

Self Lastr

Somenos girls are to have a Somenos Girl Guide patrol in connection
with the main body of the 1st Cowichan Girl Guide company.
Lieutenant
Joyce Henslowe will be in charge of
this newly-formed patrol, and will be
assisted by a former Guide, Florence
Davie.
.At a meeting held in this connection
in Somenos Station school house jon
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Tisdall presidetfover an attendance of some forty
five ncoplo. Miss Denny, R.R.C., gave
a .-.nlendid address on the aims of the
GukIc movement. She laid great stress
on the main feature of this movement,
that of making good citizens of all
Girl Guides.
Fifteen girls have already signified
their intention of joining and there are
still one or two families to be inter
viewed in this connection.
Of this
number there are only about five or
SIX older girls and the rest are of the
Uruwnie age.
However, as it only requires six to
make a patrol, it is possible to make
a beginning with this number. Later
it is hoped to have the necessary three
patrols to form a Somenos company,
similar to those now in force in South
Cowichan and Cohhle Hill districts.
The regular meetings will be held
at 2 p.m. on Saturday afternoons in
Somenos Station school house. The
first meeting will be next Saturday af
ternoon. It will, therefore, now be
possible for those attending Guide
meetings to arrive home before dark,
which was not the case when the meet
ings were held in Duncan.
Now that Lieutenant Joyce Henslowe has assumed this new charge, she
will have to discontinue her work with
the 1st Cnwichan Brownies in Dun
can. much to the regret of all those
she has so faithfully instructed and
supervised. The Guides and Brownies
wish her success in her new venture.
Miss Denny or Miss Geoghegan
will inspect the Somenos patrol once
n montti and the new patrol will at
tend any important meetings in Dun
can when necessary.

Grandmothers Gossip I

People should eat more apples. It
Is such a really wonderfuf fruit, be
ing a food and a medicine at the same
timn. If one has eaten too much meat
apples will correct the fault. They
will relieve and help to pure such
dreaded ailments as gout, rheumatism
and indigestion. A plentiful apple
diet will clear the skin, brighten the
eyes and help to tmie up the^iystem;
but be sure the apples are ripe. When
fully ripened the starch has been con
verted into sugar; thus the sweeter
apples arc the more valuable. Apples
are rich in proteins, acids and car
bohydrates.
Bread and Butter Apple Pudding.—
Cover the bottom of a fallow baking
dish with apple sauce, then cut stale
bread into thin slices, spread with but
ter and cut into triangular pieces. Ar
range these closely over the sauce,
sprinkle well with brown sugar and a
little cinnamon if desired. Bake for
half an hour.
Apple Butter with Raisins.—Pare
and slice one dozen tart apples, add
to them one pound of chopped raisins
and half a pound of nut meats cut
small. Place on the stove with just
enough water to prevent burning and
cook slowly for three quart^ of an
hour; then add two pounds of brown
sugar and continue to cook until
thick.
Apple Potpie.—Nearly fill a goodsized saucepan \%'ith peeled, cored and
quartered apples, add two or three
tablespoonfuls of • molasses, cover
tightly and set on the stove to cook
slowly. Make an ordinary baking
]>owdcr biscuit dough, roll out to half
an inch thick, cut with a small biscuit
cutter and lay the rounds on top of
the apples. Cover the pan tightly and
let boil for fifteen or twenty minutes.
Dish the dumplings, lay them around
a hot platter and poor the apples in
the centre. Serve with butter and
maple sugar.
Apple Johnny-Cake.—Mix together
two cupfuls of cornmeal, one cupful of
flour, two tciucpoonfuls of baking pow
Steamer Back- On Old Schedule— der and one of salt. Beat in one and
Harvest Festival At Westholme
u half cupfuls of milk, then add three
The C. r. R. suanur. Island rrin- sweet apples, pared, cored and sliced
Pour into a well-greased,
erss. has returned to her old schedule thinly.
aKatn. and now calls at Crofton wharf shallow baking pan and bake in a
thirty-five to
moderate
oven from
.
on Fridays.
The nu-inhcrs of Crofton church forty minutes. Serve hot with butter.
Apple
Cornmeal
Pudding.—Into
a
were loyal in their inlcreM in the wel
corn
fare of All Saints* church. Westhoime. pint of mift stir one cupfulI of cornlast Sunday morning. Seventeen pco- meal, one teaspoonful of salt, and a
]>lc from this district attended the har quarter of a cupful of chopp^ suet.
Dissolve one teasoRmful of soda in a
vest festival service.
The church was tastefully decorated quarter of a cupzi^ of water and add
with the products of the earth. The to one cupful of molasses, then mix
wcIl-fiUed pews and hearty singing, with the other ingredients. Pare and
combined with the touching, eloquent core half a dozen apples, slice them
sermon preached hy the Rev. A. W. very thin and add to the above mix
Collins, and the perfect weather, made ture. Steam for two hours, stirring
one forget that not a week ago people occasionally until the cornmeal thick
were saying that the winter had set in. ens, then place in a hot oven to brown.
The Rev. A. \V. and Mrs. Collins SerNw^with hard sauce.
Baxod Apple Pudding.—Peel and
will return to Victoria during the
week, much benefited in health by their -ore half a dozen tart apples, slicoand
place in a deep dish with plenty of
month’s stay in the country.
Mr. W’. B. Dyke is receiving hospital sugar, a piece of butter, cinnamon to
treatment for a l>a<lly cut hand, which taste and a very little water. Make
he sustained over a week ago. when he u batter of one egg, beaten light with
half a cupful of sugar, butter the size
was using an ^e.
Mrs. R. Esirtdge is staying with her of a walnut, half a cupful of milk, a
parents, after visiting friends in Vic pinch of salt and flour enough to make
it as thick as for layer cake, sifting
toria.
MrsyE. C. Hawkins and Mrs. A. M. a Icaspoonful of baking powder with
Winstanicy were the guests of Mrs. J. the flour before adding. Spread the
Flett. Cloverdale. Maple Ray, during mixture enmothly over the apples and
dot the top with pieces of butter. Bake
the week.
Mr. R. Syme. senior, is taking treat io a brisk ovin for half an hour or
ment. in Victoria, for muscular rheu longer if necessary. Serve with hard
matism.
Mr. and Mrs. McGregor sauce.
Apple Beignets.—Pare the apples
spent the week-end in Nanaimo.
and core then without dividing, so that
when
sliced the rounds arc perfect.
There have just hcefi published by a
Cincinatti musical house two popular Dip each ring into a batter made of
songs, the composition of Mrs. E. M.- one cupful of flour, a pinch of salt, a
Imric, of Somenos. She has also an little sugar, one dessertsjMwnful of
other song hfing set to march music olive oil and the whites of two cnn.
in England. "Men of the Bulhlog Add sufficient water to make it Tike
Breed,” which the Prince of \\ ales and thick cream. Dip the apple rings into
other prominent persons in the British the better, then drop into deep, boiling
fat
When puffed out, crisp and
laics have acknowledged by letter.

croftoTdowgs

brown, drain on p&per, roll in pow
dered sugar and sarve -bot.
Apple and Aprleol Mertatgue.—Cut
eight or ten apples into quarters, and
after removing the peel and cores, put
them into a saucepan wltti two ounces
of sugar and cook until tender. Strain
off the juioL pUee the appMs in a-dish
and put a uyer of aprieet jam over
them. Wiak the whites of three or
four eggs to a stiff froth, and spread
it ever the top; sprinkle with sugar
and dry thozoag^y in a very slow
oveu.
Apple Ginger.—Put six pounds of
sugar and one pint of water into a
saucepan and let boil for ten min
utes, Pare, core and quarter five
pounds of good baking apples, place
them in the syrup and cook until they
are soft. . Take the pan from the
stove, allow the ap^ to ^1 a little,
then add one and a half ounces of es
sence of ginger.
OraBdraotiicr's Little Pott Fandca
Ooall
Dorothy Payne, naming home along
the road with her school Wks tucked
under her arm, came suddenly upon
half a dozen boys who were having
fine fun with a cat They were pelt
ing it with anything that came to
hand, and no matter where the cat
ran it could not :get away. When it
ran from one bv, another barred its
way, and every time one of them man
age to hit her, they all shouted,
^^Goair* Each of them had quite a
numfaar of goals to hit credit when
Dorothy came upon the acone.
She pa^ the bore, then turned
...id stood watchina with keen interest
as the cat flew this way and that,
trying to escape. If you had been
near enough to Dorothy you would
have beard a sharp, aobhing breath
escape her every time the poor cat was
struck; ^ut the boys only saw the
smile upon her lips and thon^t that
she was enjoying the ftm with them,
which-only aroused them to greater
effort.
Dorothy was far frem enjoying the
scene. It was an agony to her. She
knew these boys and know quite well
that they would not stop until their
victim was dead. StraaM to say, the
cat made no sound, only new from one
danger spot to another, with wild, ter
rified eyes. Ito tongue was hanging
out like a dog’s on a hot day. It was
very exhaust^
Dorothy crouched to the ground,
keeping her eyes rivette^ upon the
cat, and all the while she was forcing

her Uu to smile; yet she was ereaching there even as a cat would, that
was awaiting a good opportunity to
pounce upon a mouse.
Her chance came at last One of
the cat's niahes bren^t her violantly
iniiist Dorothy’s loreea. “Goal t" she
i^ioked, and qakk as a fiaah she was
running down the road with the cat
imherarma. And Dorothy could run!
“CowardsI” she shouted as the fled.
The
did not realise for‘a few
mooento what . had happened. It
soeawd to them that the eat hid just
vanished.
“She’s got itr* shouted Will Hemp.
His face flamed red for he had been
doing his utmost to show off his good
aiming before Dorothy. He thonrtt
she H&d what he bad oten doii«.,Slie
had fooled him.
/

TIitirMiRy, October ^th, tWL

dfscuMiot on roid matters. Me. N.
C. Evans was in the ebsir.
The vocalists were Mrs. W. Dobson,
Miss Daisy Savage. Miss C Paterson,
Mr. J. Dick, and Mr. A. . Martinich.
Miss Monk was at the piaiio and gave
several selections.
The efforts of
these ladies and geatlemeo were great
ly appreciated.
Here is a satisfied patrtm of the Con
densed Advertisement coluflsa. He
tells The Leader that with two in
sertions. costing fifty cents tbejot. he
sold $500 worth of goods last month.

iraUBBR AT SAHTUiM

TOMREEVES

DAVIE E^ATE SUB-DIVISION
TUe property la divided in bloehi from 20 to 60 aeree.
Excellent aoIL
The price la low and we can gire you eaay tenna.
^
Farther partieulara upon yplieafion.

BERTON & SON

Real Batata. Pinandal end Inenrance Agea«
FORT STREET
VICTORIA. B. C.

BARGAINS
IN USED CARS
ONE 1918 CHEVROLET

FOR SALE
at Cewkhan Bay
Seren-reoned honae eSmmanding
grand riew; etanding In aix aeree,
nnder cnltfeaUan, aphndid water
lopply.
Price tlSOO.

C WALUCH

THE HANDY CORNER,
DUNCAN

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AMD DECOBATOR
Rcpalra at Beery Dcacitptlon

Eiderdown Pillows
and
Father Beds
•• •• •• #• •• ••
---------OUR---------equipment and tklU are unexcelled
in the Padfle Narthweat.

Eksetrie Llghtili( ud Pumpta* Pluits iMUIled Conpict*.
AQ
of M******"!*^! Rqpain
BlaeksmhUng Undertaken.
Mooring, SoppUad mad Put Down.
Old Onei Uflcd. Exunined, and Roplaead.'

New Mediod Laihidry
Sole Agente

Screen Doeia and Inahaa
Made to Order, Any Sine.
■ Cnewnber PtenMn.
Cerpeatiy and Cabinet MiHng.
Phone ISIX.

R. A. THORPE
COMMISSION
AGENT.
Goode Bm^t, SoUor
Exdiinged.
Bxperi Pumitaro
Bepalilng, PMUag, or
SUpidag.
Cycle Repairing.
FIRE INSURANCE
Nan Beard.
Lower Bateo.

Uaaara. DWYER ft SMITHSOS,
DUNCAN, B. a

STOVES

The honaa that chiaea with qnaUty

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer in

Kelway’s
Cafe
Victoria

PARE IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS
HARNESS, BARROirS
BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Etc.

1109 Donglaa Street,

PHONE ».

-Headqoarteri
for Up-I aland Retidenta.
Cara aad Taxia to all parta of city.

SHOE REPAIRS

PRICES ON

GBEATLY REDUCES.
TRY

COWICHAN
STOCK BREEDERS’
ASSOCIATION

doDEN,
THE SHOBIfAKER
Next, a a Tdephone Offlee.

WB SUPPLY

Newly painted and thoroughly overiuuled.

ONE 1916 DODGE BROS.
Thia car la in exceptionally good order and la a teal good boy.

USTINGS
WANTED
Young Pigo.

Frcua lilowa.

FOR SALE
Berkshire Sow, Pure Bred.
Wax. Hdvin Flaming, Secretary.

J. M. WOOD
RHONE 178

P. 0. BOX 606> DUNGANp B. a

Night Phene 74P.

Beal Ellada end laanianea AgnL
CO WICHAN STATION, E. ft N. B.

IlMWHIIwg.

LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

K. H. WHIDDEN
Phene T4R.

CASH GROCER

need ipedal equipment amf skflful

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works

M UTMiyT**kiw»

MaOdn'o Bcri' JoIUm-------------Lmr’s New Open Toilet Somp !•»
One doien In box_______ SI4*

Repreasatttire Gatbsriv Appoiots
Advisocy Board Membsrs
Sahtlam school has witnessed many
gatherings.
That of last Thursday
evening was not the least enjoyable,
for having disposed of the chief busi
ness the Targe audience settled down
to enjoy a first class musical pro
gramme and, later, took part in re
freshments kindly provided by some
thoughtful friends.
The choice fell on Mr. George M.
Bovyer and Mr. Thomas J. Pauli to
.represent Sahtlam on the commiHee
advisory to Mr. Duncan, who. in a
speech, outlined the committee’s du
ties and the nature of business to come
before the legislature. There was a

at the pdbUc lenfee in Cowfehan

SPIRELLA CORSEHERE

For Appointmento
CaU or Write
AGNES C. STREET
That evening Mr. Payne suddenly Jaynes Blodc
DUNCAN
bent around theed^ of '^e Leader^
and glanced over ^ top of his
gaaaea at the cat on his daughter’s
“Hey, Dorothy. That’s Mr. Morle's
cat you’ve got there. He’s advertis
ing for it”
^Well I’m sorre, because I’d like to
keep it myaelf. But I’ll take it to him
of couree,’’ said Dorothy.
'’There's fire deUan reward for it
I wouldn’t Eire fire'dollars for any
catr* declared Mr. Payne, “but they
can affhrd HahMtT
Although Doretoy was sorry to part
wKh the eat. It .was very seethinf to
think of thoM two beautifal red,
waeUy soarres that wore hanging in
Mrs. Joneai window. Dorotoy nad of
ten tbott^t how nice they would look
around her own and her sister Nan’s
shoulders.

FOR 30 YEARS

Box 2X, Dnaean

Sobecribe for
THE

LEADBB

PHILLIPS’
MIBtani SoiRSriSnh
NEOIXM-nad ’liOMni SOLES
Far Pmnpi Berriee end IB|h
Qiada Work, try
TAIT, THE SHOEMAKEE,
Next to Khkhanfa.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER aad PftPERRANOES

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
SPECIAL PRICE for CASH AND CARRY ONLY
10c per lb.
Pot Roaat of Beef
Corned Beef
Banftorger Steak

Boiling B«wf

t

stewing Beef
Dripping

at 10c per lb.

C. B. MAINS
PHONE 18

^ CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE
Agrienllural Building,
DUNCAN, a a ■
Tot Baigalna lae mo at Um aboed
itore. I buy goods tot earii, oell
or exchajige Pomitnre, Cre^eiy,
Implemente, Toolg ate. etc.
Auction Sales arma^ on ebort
notice, either at year reeidenee or
at my store.
Satisfaction guaimnteed.

E. HOLMAN
P. 0. BOX m

Phone SMa
K a Bor S68
DUNCAN.

TPaUpapar and
Kelaonifnlng
DUNCAN
P. O. Box ua.

DOMINION HOTEL .
Yates Street, ^etoiia, a C
too Rsema.

lOO.wtlh Bat

An hotel ef

eacort. TToai i
walk from four nriadpal Ihanln
baot,Niopa and Ouaagte Ubinr.
Coroa and vUt aa.
STEPHEN JONEE

TkE Cd^CHAN LEADER, DUKCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
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THE SCOW AND THE BARNACLE
A Fiblc
By B. LB If. ANDREW
There was once « luraber Scow, tbtt
nsed to lie, when not engAged in that
occopAtion for which he was designed,
at a mooring in a sheltered bay.
Now at the moment that this story
begins, the Scow had been out of work
for quite a long time, and, sitting day
after day on the cold, tranquil waters
of the bay without a soul to talk to.
was beginning to feel very lonely in
deed.
He missed the friendly, fussy, little
tug that was wont to haul him to the
dock, wait alongside for his deck to
be loaded and then take him for joy
ous voyages up or down the coast to
some other wharf, where busy men
unloaded him.
He missed the noise and bustle of
the lumber yards, and. above all. he
missed the trips home empty through
the long summer evenings, gliding
past fairy-like islands W’ith little tur
quoise wavelets lapping at his bows
and leaving a trail of foamy bubbles
in his wake.
*T do wish something would hap
pen.'* sighed the Scow to himself, but
half awakened from these reveries of
the jolly past.
Hardly had he uttered these words,
which constitute a phrase common
among human beings who find them
selves in similar situations, than a
thin voice piped from somewhere be
low him:
"O, big brother Scow.” it shrilled.
“I am but a poor waif of a Barnacle,
homeless, friendless, and quite desti
tute. May I beg but one night's lodg
ing on your comfortable planks?"
•‘Why, certainty, little one,” replied
the Scow, quite pleased to have some
one at last to talk to, "make yourself
quite at home."
Now it may have been the fault of
thr Scow that he didn’t even try to
turn adrift the Barnacle on the mor
row. But the Barnacle, when she had
made herself thoroughly comfortable,
turned out to be such a good com
panion and so full of anecdotes and
3rams from other waters, that the
Scow who. as I've said before, was in
the last stages of boredom and besides
had had no previous experience of
Barnacles, was only too pleased to
insist that she should prolong her
stay.
Now when the Barnacle had worked
the Scow into a thoroughly good hu
mour, she naively said: "O. big and
bountiful Scow, I like you so very
much that it would give me the great
est pleasure in the world to introduce
you to my mother."
"Equally, dear friend Barnacle." re
plied the polite and deluded Scow,
^'would I be delighted to meet your
venerated maternal relative."
The Barnacle’s mother must have
been very near by. for she appeared
as if by magic by the side of her
daughter. The Scow looked at her
somewhat askance, for she came quite
obviously prepared for a long stay;
"but his uneasiness soon vanished, for
the Barnacle’s mama proved just as

(raiAMSNEWS
Home Teams Score Two Basketball
Victoriea-Merabcr’a Virit
Last w’cek the V. L. & M. Co.
shipped fifteen cars of lumber to prai
rie points. The C. P. R. transfer took
six cars of lumber.
Logs came in
daily from Camp 6. Seventy cars of
logs were brought from Cowichan
Lake. The s.s. Canadian Highlander
left on Monday for China. The s.s.
Canadian Winner is now at the wharf
loading railway ties for China.
A very big and enthusiastic crowd
net in the Recreation hall la^^t Fridav
night to witness the first basketball
games of the season.
The visiting
teams were Nanaimo’s Senior and Ju
nior strings.
Both games were good, clean, and
fast.
A few minor casualties took
place. One Nanaimo Senior player
was accidentally hurt.
Mr. Kenneth
Miirchie. of Duncan, took his place.
Arthur Howe and Billy Muir played in
both games. Mr. Alex. Work refereed.
Chemainus won both games. The
Senior score was 36-19. and the Junior
score was 28-19 in their favour.
A most enjoyable dance followed.
Mrs. Watts’ three-piece orchestra sup
plied the music.
Mr. K. F. Duncan, M.L.A., held a
meeting on Saturday evening in the
hall. A sparse attendance was the re
sponse to the general invitation given.
An excellent musical programme was
presented, the artistes being Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. de B. Hopkins. Miss Daisy
Savage. Miss Monk, Mr. A. Martinich.
and Mr. James Burchett.
Those present heartily commended
the idea of the district committee ad
visory to the member. They duly ap
pointed. as the representatives from
Chemainus. Mr. D. W. Murray and
the Rev. E. M. Cook.
St. Michael’s and All Angels'harvest
festival was observed last Sunday. The
church was beautifully decorated with
flowers, fruit, corn, and vegetables by
ladies of the congregation. The ser
vice waa wholly ^oral and there was
a splendid attendance.
The Rev. A W. Collins took for his
text, "Thou makest the outgoings of
the morning and evening to praise
Thee." His sermon was very inspir%fr. and Mrs. Collins will be leaving
this wwk for Victoria, where Mr. Col
lins will resume his duties again at
vicar of St Matthias. The Rev. R. D.
and Mrs. Porter are expected this
week. The parishioners will be glad
to welcome them back again.
Fishing was excellent last week,
Many of the sportsmen have returned
to their first love and quite a few sal
mon and grilse have been caught
Peggy’* English Pierrots gave an
Entertainment in the Recreation hall
last Tuesday night.
They staged a
good, clean comedy.
There was a
ffplendid attendance and the Pierrots
%tll very shortly be coming to give
another periqnnance.
The travelling and general public

charming and entenainiag as hi
charming and entertaining daughter.
And when, after making him laugh
heartily over the latest scandal from
the oyster beds, the Barnacle asked
timidly if she could bring along her
sister, the Scow insisted that he could
n’t meet her soon enough. The sister
of the Barnacle then appeared in
manner as magical as did her mama.
By easy stages the Barnacle intro
duced uncles and aunts, cousins and
german-cousins, more sisters and
brothers galore, grandfathers, grand
mothers. great great grandfathers and
great great grandmothers, till the
Scow was moved at last to remon
strance.
But it was then too late; the Bar
nacle family were well in their stride
and arrived hourly, with your leave
or by your leave, in platoons, in com
panies. and in whole regiments, till the
Scow wa< at his wits' end.
Then, bright and early, one cloud
less morning, he saw with a spasm of
joy. his friend the tug paffing toward
him. felt with a thrill the old pull at
his bridle, and threw^ a caper or two
from side to side out of sheer exuber
ance of spirit, before he settled dow'n
for the journey to the wharf.
But. at the end of the day. some
thing quite unusual happened. Instead
of going back to his mooring, the tug
pulled him toward the shore, where
he was run between a large framework
of logs.
"Guess they’re going to scrape you.
son," whispered the tug. quite out of
breath. "Gee, but you were heavy toJcext morning the Scow found to his
.surprise that he was high and dry. and
observed with that feeling we all know
when visiting the dentist, his owner
approaching, armed with a longhandled scraper.
The ^arnacle and her many rela
tions were so paralysed with fright
that they crumbled before the scraper
like frost before the fire, i^nd by night
fall the Scow had parted company
with every one. and. in addition, had
a lovely cool coat of copper paint on
his nether planking.
Swinging once more at his mooring
beneath the stars, the Scow mused to
himself. "Loneliness indeed is a prime
cause of boredom." he mused, "and a
friend in need is most certainly the
best antidote; but next time I want
the company of any of the Barnacle
family. I’ll tell ’em they can sit on my
tnooring and talk, so that at any rate
' can get away from them sometimes."
So should you, most peaceful read
er, ever meet one of the Barnacle fam
ily. ask him not home to dine, for long
ere midnight his stories, which arc le
gion. will have Iwred you stiff and
made you heavy with sleep. Nothing
will move him short of a stick of pow
der. Rather meet him at the club,
where you can. without such undue
rudeness, leave him for a really press
ing engagement.
will be interested to hear that the
Lewisville Hotel is re-opening this
week. It will be under entirely new
management. Messrs. Lon^rigge and
Oleson arc now the proprietors, and
under their capable management visit
ors will be sure of good service, clean
liness and comfort.
The friends of Mr D. A. Gatus will
be sorry to hear of his sodden illness.
He was taken ill on Sunday and re
moved to the hospital on Monday.
There is still a great deal of sickness
about. Mr. James Cathcart. w'ho has
been quite ill for two weeks, is around
again. Mrs. H. Smiley was sick all
last week, but is now* much better.
Mrs. A. E. Cathcart and Miss Haiel
Cathcart have returned from a very
pleasant visit to N'ancouver.
Mrs. Arthur Crozier is the guest of
Mrs. L. G. Hill. She will leave on
Thursday for Port Angeles, where she
is making her home with her brother.
Mr. George Smiley.
Miss Mary Robinson returned home
last week after spending two weeks In
Victoria visiting friends.
The weather w*as more favourable

last week. One or two wet days, very cured second price for cow. with L. F.
hifh winds, and lots of beautiful,
Thea (25727), which sold for
bright sunshine.
The temperature
was
Max. Min.
Sunday____
58
47
Monday__
62
49
Tuesday __
46
64
Wednesday
59
36
Thursday 54
42

Friday _ _
Saturday

56
58

A
GRAND
DANCE

34
32

The synopsis of the weather for the
month of September was:—Maximum
temperature /I degs. on the 9th; mini
mum temperature. 34 degs. on the
30th. Rainfall, 3.53 inches. Rainfall
for September, 1920, was 7.49.
,
ANNUAL HOLSTEIN SALE
Weatholme Aidmalt Command Good
Figures At Vancouver
Five head of Cowichan stock were
included in the list of forty-three ani
mals, billed to be sold last Thursday
at Vancouver Exhibition grounds, at
the third annual Holstein-Friesian dtsDcrsion sale.
They were from Mr.
Henry Bonsall’s herd, and two from
the herd of Messrs. A. & S. Matthew's.
Westholme.
The sale was badly attended. Top
price paid was $350 for Mr. J. M.
Steves cow. S. C. M. Hartog Queen
(53252). Mr. Bon>aH’s bull. Tsussle
Rajah II (45427), sold at top price for
bulls. $300.
Messrs. Matthews se

HUNTING SEASON

L A. HELEN

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite Station.
PHONE 27

BRITISH
INCOME TAX

C.A.A.C. HALL,

J. it. UrMo

B. C. Land
Surveyors

Consult

and Civil Engineers

C. WALLICH

Uriics:

Office; Cowichan Stn, E. A N. R.

Wliitiome Hlupk

$1.00
DOUGLAS JAMES. 1CJUJB.C
ARCHITECT

I

C. NORMAN PHAIR

Whittome Building

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OK DAY

DUNCAN.

Before you purchase your
Sunday Roast, call at the

Phone 263.

D. R KERR

City Meat Market

Dental Surgeon

and be convinced that you are
getting a Good Roast at a
Reasonable Price.

MEETING PROVDKM NEEDS
The great increase in the number of telephone stations in this
province me^ that the telephone subscriber is able to reach many
mot, pnpir by wire, and eonreqaently his service is
vain
’ of' greater
ater value.
During the past year or two expansion has been marked in all pan
>arU
of Vancouver Island and the Lower Mainland, hot adequate faelliti.
lities
have been installed, both in regard to outside
ana i
-- plant
,...............inside
equip
ment* to meet the needs of the various communities. The object of
the company is to give a telephrae service second to none. The B. C.
Telephone Company, being a British Columbian concern all through,
has a real Interest in provincial progress, and every effort is made
not only to meet the needs of development but to anticipate them.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

BUILDING
'OF ALL KINDSModem Houses, Sanitary Bams,
Chicken Houses or Alterations,
all gc* the tame prompt attendoa
Estimates furnished.

Auto Express
O. C. BROWN B. C. Keates
Contractor and Builder,
O. Box ?S
DUNCAN. B. C.

WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

Meat Market.

I

.1*

\lli

1S.1S

is.ie

Trtin IctTinf Dui

•rri' *

1=.^

rOlc Jiuctlefi Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 14.20.

iJy dailjf.^
Train leaves Courinaj^^ll^,
Th^n^’ ** ^d'^S'
Train le..n
*' ’
wilb
rkir
JuDctiou 10 Victoria.
. Cowichan ____ _____
ler
. _____ Wednesday and Saturday. 11.OS.
Duncan
iwichsn Lake 14.00, arriving Duncan
' mean 14.S5.
CHBTHAM. Sbt Past. Agent.
L. D. CHS
K C. PAWCBTT. Agtat.

Auto Express

Houses, Bams, Garages, etc.
Consult

All Kindt of Express Work.
Furniture Removing, Light Hauling

E. W. Lee

_ AT PHILLIP S TYRE SHOP
Phone 16
House Phone 121 L

BSQUIMALT and NANAIMO RAILWAY
Rud Up
.. 17.90
.. I«.09
15.55
1S.40
1S.17
14.55
14.SI
sis
1S.49
S.1S
11.20
.......... PsrksvlUt Jnaetloa
% St 10.S5 dsily. except Sandsy, gott threuib to Courtcasy.

Phone 275.

If you are thinking of

BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
PHONE 134 L.
DUNCAN.

.........
...... !11!
.0*

(Successor to H. W. Haipcnny).
Leave orders at J. H. Fry, Duncan

Building:

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST

C. F. DAVIE
Barriiter-at-law, SoUdtor, etc.
Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to
The Canadian Bank of Commerce.
The City of Duncan.

DUNCAN

PATTERSON.CHANDLER&STEPHEN
VANCOUVER. B.C.

1. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.

E. STOCK. PROPRIETOR.
PHONE 60

P.

Comer 16'.'-Avo..& Main St. 1

Duacaa, B. C.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, MJU.B.a
Member Royal Institute of British
Architects.
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan.
Phone 177.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMED

Rtad Down

Dodmq, B. C.

Admission, Including Refreshments

»i

Trunk Road.

H. .N. Cligae

GREEN & CLAGUE

VALUABLE REBATES
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Cowichan Station

Mrs. Martin's Orchestra

Pnblic Accoontant
Government Retami Made OnL

Rods Repaired. Sdaaon Sharpened.
Gidley Block
DUNCAN.

will be held in the

FRroAY, OCT. 14

a W. O’NEILL

SHOT GinfS OB BIFLES
Bought or Sold on Cammiasiaa.
See me for yoiir requirements.

Quamiclian Lake School
Boys prepared for Royal Naval
and Royal Military Colleges and
other preliminary examinations.
Many high places taken by pupils.

C H. ARMOUR

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptions.

F. B. Carbery
Phone 300, City Ci gar Store
House Phone 210 P.

For particulars apply to
MR. P. T. SKRIMSHIRE,
R.M.D. 1, Duncan. Telephone 94 X.

DUNCAN’ BARBER SHOP
Shampooing.
Electric Massage.
Head Treatment.

DUNCAN’S CASH GCDCERY

DUNCAN
HAIRDRESSING l ARLOURS
Over White’s Drug Store
Phone 4, Duncan.
MRS. C. HITCHCOX
(Late Stanncr*.«, ^'ictoria)

: JAMES DUNCAN, PROPRIETOR ;
==^= WHERE CASH WINS
----- =
-$1.00

Have you tried Our Special Blend Tea at 3 lbs. for
Large Tins of Salmon, 2 for---- _25c
Finest Cocoa, 3 lbs. for_______ $1.00
Meadowbrook Strawberry Jam, 4-lb.
tins, each------------------------ $1.00
Meadowbrook Honey, 4-lb. tins __$l-25

No. 1 Japan Rice, 50-Ib sack......$3.75
Nice Fresh Sweet Biscuits, Special,
per lb.---------------------------- 45c
. Jelly Powders, all flavours, per pk. ..iOc
Libby’s Asparagus Soup, S tins for..25c

TELFER’S OLD COUNTRY STYLE BISCUITS NOW IN STOCK.
Add a pound to your next order.
USE ONLY THE BEST FLOUR IN YOUR BAKING.
Always in Stock—iTve Roses and Purity.

Phone 180

We DeliVOf Free

P.O. BOX 91

J. L. Hird & Son
PLUMBING
ELECTRIC LIGHTING
OUR SHOWING OF MEATS
Phone 58
DUNCAN
Box 233
is a treat to good judges. Quality
is apparent in every cut. And their
HIGH CLASS
flavour and tenderness bear out their
PICTURE FRAMING
good looks. They arc fit for a king
in al! styles.
while our prices put them within ea.sy
F. A. MONK
reach of all.
Photographer and Pictnre Framer
Duncan. B. C.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor.
PHONE 275.

CBAZm

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
All Classes of Sales Conducted.
Cish Advanced on Goods.
Twenty-eight years* business
expericnc io Cowichan District.
fLMJD. 1, Danctu
Aone 1S8 Y

COULTER BROa
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL
AND METAL WORK.
Phone 197.

Bouse Phone 199.

a CHURCHILL
When you think of bnOdlng,
call me tip for prices on
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shinglee, ate.
PHONE 18S
HeSInnoB Road,
Doneaii.
DONT BK A PAPER BORROWlSl

bbbkcMBR toit YbtiR owil

THE COWICHAN LEADER, DUNCAN, VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C,

FARMJpnCS

Established 1898

MAPI£BAY

1 E WUttoine & Co.

Dressed In Autunm Garb Presents
Picture Of Exceeding Beauty

NOTARlfiS PUBLIC
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS

AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Vfc give you a nolicy covering all or
including any of the following perils:
rROPERTY DAMAGE—
Covering claims against you by other
people for damage to their cars or
other property.
COLLISION DAMAGE TO YOUR
CAR—
either-moving or stationary.
FIRE—
Including loss or damage caused by
scif'ignition or explosion.
BURGLARY AND THEFT—
spare parts, including tires and lamps,
whether the autom^ile is stolen at
the same time or not.
TRANSPORTATION—
Covering you against loss from acci
dental damage to the automobile while
in transit within the limits of Canada
or the United States by road, rail or
inland waterway.
PUBLIC LIABILITY (involving peisonal injuries to the public)—
Protecting you against any claim by
reason of an accident causing personiu
injury or death.

The bay was loolciag at its best dur
ing the lovely bright days at the week
end. The leaves are ju>t beginning to
take on their beautiful autumn tints
and the sea was as clear and blue,as it
is so often on a hot summer's day.
Though the hay is practically destitute
of its campers, there are still some
boats anchored in close to shore.
Fishing continues to be good and
some excellent catches have been made
recently.
The Rev. \V. F. and Mrs. Cockshott
expect to move at the end of this
month to their new home they arc
having erected on the property they
rrcrntly purchased near Cowichan
Bay. For over two years they have
been renting Mr. Jardine’s pretty house
<111 the other side of the bay, next to
Mr. P. B. Johnston’s place.
The Quamichan Lake-Maple Bay
roa<l is receiving much needed atten
tion and the work on it is already
proving decidedly advantageous. This
road is one of the most travelled in
the district during the summer months
and is constantly requiring work to he
done on it.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. White arc at
present busy putting in a garden on
their land near Arbutus Point. They
have chosen a very pretty spot for a
home and the land is proving excellent
for cultivation. They are also the for
tunate possessors of the one great lack
at the hay, namely, water.
COWICHAN BAY

Mr. M. Meredith and Mr. McKenzie
patil a flying visit to the bay last week
on hoard the **Tumarco.'
Capt. and Mrs. Roche and Col.
Carey have been mobt successful in
the hshing line of late, landing big
baskets of Ash. Capt and Mrs. Roche
leave St. Este this week for the Buena
\ ista hotel. The three-spring well has
proved out O.K.. copious gallons of
water being now assured.
Major Williams-Freeman. together
with Mr. Bundock. sailed away in the
former's yacht. “Kenya.”, on Saturday
for Plumper's Pass. They were ac
companied by Commodore A. Lane,
PHONE No. •
with Col. J. P. Young. V.D.. aboard
Rnl E.ut. ind Inurance AgraU
the “Sokum.” en route for the Pass
and Prevost island.
DUNCAN. B. C.
Mr. M. H. Finlayson has just pur
chased a motor car and hopes to be
seen flying around the district as soon
as he lias mastered the noble art of
driving.
General and Mrs. Pennington are
A folder with an important maasage. leaving at the end of next week to
FIDELITY SECURITIES
;j>end the winter in the south of
CORPORATION, LIMITED
Fra.ioe.
They hope to return here

J. E WliiHoiiie & Co.
“WHAT TO DO
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”

1106 Douglas Street.

Victoria, B. C.j later on.

VICTORIA-DUNCAN STAGE
From th?' date the stage will lca\*e Victoria (Strathcona Hotel) at
5 p.m. instead of 5.30 p.m. as heretofore.
Special care taken for the comfort and convenience of passengers.

the mvmg season; by iBcreastn|r the
root zoi
, increasing the avauable
one;. by
soil moisture
oisture which wilt then dissolve
more plant food; by tacreasing the
Seaaon’a Record Bmphaaitea Necesaitjr rate of growth
raising the tempera
ture; by increasing the rate of bac
Of Better Drainage
terial and chemical action in the soils;
hy preventing winter-killing.
By W. M. Fleming.
It pays to drain, and now is the time
District Representattre
to consider, seriously, plans for exten
sion. Do not delay till the spring,
With the harvest practically over, when you may not be able to secure
one has a chance to look hack over proper tiles.
the results of this year’s work to con
With the advent of the shooting sea
sider where conditions may he im
son there has been a demand on the
proved.
government
office for a considerable
The need for more drainage in this
district is evident. Last spring the number of licenses to kill game.
rains continued late. Seeding was de
layed and the long dr>* spelt in July
and August either reduced the yield
or made thy crops so late in maturing
that the early rains caused consider
able damage.
It is self-evident that drainage im
As requested by nuuiy patrons of
proves the working conditions of the
soil. In undrained soils the excess of the Opera House to book more English
water causes the particles of soil to productions, we have succeeded in refloat, they slip past each other more curing several and hope that they will
easily and machines and animals sink receive the same generous support
more readily. They arc more difficult that was given to the lost grent Eng«is*i fi'm, “Airs Button"
to work and hence more costly.
When a soil is not drained the water
"The Great Day," which we are
must go off by evaporation. This re- showin c on Saturday evening at 7 30
(juires heat. The amount of heat re p.m. and 9.15 p.m., is adapted from the
quired to evaporate one gram of water play hy Gcorct* R. Sims and Loub N
would raise the temperature of 960 Parker and was first produced by Ar
grams of soil one degree. Moreover, thur Cojlins at Drury Lane Theatre,
the specific heat of water is much London. Scenes are included taken In
higher than that of soil That is. the London, Paris and the beautiful snow
heat required to raise the temperature crowned Alps.
of one gram of water one degree is
The easte is headed by Arthur
greater than that required to raise the Bouchicr, one of the most distinguish
temperature of the same weight of soil ed of London actors, also Marjorie
one degree.
A wet soil warms up Hume, who made a great success in
slowly.
“The Maid of the Mountains" at
Warmth and Gerrainadon
Dal/s Theatre.
A well drained soil therefore, being
Other well-known players are Hiss
warmer, aids germination in the
spring. Thi» increases the length of May Palfray, Burtram Burleigh, Per
(he growing season, for no matter ry Standing. Geoffrey Kerr, Meggie
whether the crops are planted in Albanesi and Mrs. Hayden ColBn.
March or .May. they ripen within a few Admission 50<
Children 25tf
days of each other.
It is practically certain that the lat
ter part of June and the month of July
will be dry. The longer the growing
season before the dry weather starts,
the greater the chances of a good
Elsie Janis in
yield.
At seven inches from the surface it
lias been found that, in spring, the
drained soil will be twelve to fifteen .A Comedy-Drama made for laugba, a
bit of serious thinking and just
degrees warmer than the undrained.
This increase in temperature also enough thrills to keep vou on the edge
encourages the growth of soil organ of your seat. A complete circus with
isms. All decay is due to bacterial ac clowns, freaks and everv^ing; a trip
tion. There are two types of bacteria to Coney Island’s Luna Park, shooting
~^ne requiring air and the other flour the chutes and riding the breakers;
ishing in the absence of air.
thrills by the yard.
When manure or vegetable matter
Hiss Elsie Janis* most popular stage
is ploughed down, bacteria set to work success was “The Belle of New
on it and break it up into plant food. York." She is a female Fairbanks
If the soil is water-logged and air is when it comes to stunts and athletics.
excluded, the harmful bacteria will
The programme will conclude' with
flourish and putrefaction will result.
In well drained soils the nitrifying one of the series of four films, “The
bacteria will flourish and valuable Bottom of the World."
plant food be produced.
If the water has to evaporate, the
roots, which require oxygen, will be
forced to feed near the surface, while,
in a well drained soil, they will feed
to the depth of the drain. This is a
strong argument in favour of deeper
drains in this district. They should
nowhere he less than thirty inches,
and thirty-six inches is better if a
proper outlet can he obtained.
Effect On Clay Soils
In an nndraim-d soil, containing a
high peremtage of clay, the Mirfacv
will he “puddli-d" by tramping when
wet. The clay will shrink and crack
on <lrying and he left in very poor con
dition for plant growth. If the gravi
tational or surplus water is drained off.
the crumb struriurc of the soil will he
maintained and it will dry in a more
or less porous >>tatr. much more suitafile for plant growth.
With a hard **urfacc evaporation in
dry weather will continue till the soil
is completely dried out. for the capil
lary tubes arc small. With a loose
surface the capillary moisture will be
retained and he available for the grow
ing plants.
Drainage therefore in
creases instead of decreasing the
amount of available moisture.
With soils on steep slopes, where
washing is great, drainage prevent.s
erosion and the consequent saving of
tme south pole
fields that otherwise would soon be
come so cut up as to be unfit for work
ing by machinery, not to count the
Our experiment of the reduction in
loss of food material by leaching.
prices was a distinct success; we shall
Many crops are winter-killed each therefore continue at the reduced
year by heaving. Water in freezing prices on Mondays and Tuesdays. At
expands one-tenth.
This expansion the same time no expense will be
breaks the delicate soil tissues in the spared to book the very best films
finer roots and destroys their useful that it is possible to obtain.
ness. and with shallow-rooted plants
Children ISt*
the root hairs will be broken off. and Admission 35^
the plant starved or perhaps heaved
out of the ground. The remedy, of Coming—Friday and Saturday, Oct.
course, i» draining.
14th and 15th—Vaudeville and

OPERA HOUSE
Saturday, October 8th

Monday and Tuesday,
October 10th and 11th
“A REGULAR GIRL”

Ihe Bottom

oihevorid
flQ ERNEST SHACriETOMS

THIS WEEK’S BARGAIN

THBILU NO ATTEMPT TO
CROSS
MMurraH-cou

One used Chevrolet 4-90 Touring Car, in .splendid shape.

$550.00

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
DUNCAN, B.C.

FORD DEALERS

PHONE, 52

In A NntsheU

To sum up. drainage will increa'>e
crop yields hy increasing the U-ngth of

You All Know

Pictures.
See Next Week’s Leader.

Thurtday, October 6th, 1921.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

Fall Merchandise
Wonderful Value in ColBrituh Wools for
- oured Dress Serge at Sweaters and Suits, $2.95
$1.50 a yard
per pound
This price is exceptional for the Here is an exceptionally good buy
value of this “aU wool” serge.
in Wools. These are ’^Patons^’
Ladies wishing to economise in
British Made Yams, in all plain
the purchase of a useful material colours and heather mixtures,
for dresses and school frocks, regular $3.95.
QP
sliould investigate this offer. It Special, per lb-------comes in Uupe, /«*ine, myrtle,
brown and navy, 42'lns. wide, Another attractive buy in British
Wool for Socks and Hose, 4-ply
heather mixtures, black and grey,
very long staple durable yam,
Strong Tvoeds for Boys’ Suits and regular $2.25, for one
QC
week only, per lb. —

____ $1.95

hold a large stock of Saxony,
Corduroy “British Make" for Boys’ We
Elaseo, Capstan, Lady
dickers, very durAC Anstralene,
Betty, Andalusian. Shetland and
able, yard________
ShetiMd Floss Wools at the new
lowered prices.
All Wool Heavy Blanket (Stings,
the best grade, in scarlet, taupe, i good selection of coloured Pearl
cardinal, saxe, navy, brown, wine C^tons, Silkines, Artsyl Rope,
grey and khaU, 54-ms wide, reg^ Artsyl Crochet, Stranded Thread
ular, 15.60,
QK and the new silk sweater yams
Special, yard______
at popular prices.

Special Offer In Silks For New Shipment of Ladies’
Evening Wear
Heather Mixture Wool
Jnst received a shipment of Pail
Hose
lette Satins, Swiss msnufacture,

very brilliant and hard wearing,
in eveiy conceivable shade, 8^ We can show you a splendid se
lection of the much wanted
ins. wide, Special for
heather' mixture hose. British
one week, yard
made, in plain and ribbed, ex
Special offer in coloured (^rduroy ceptional values from ^*| f7fT
Vdveteens, in all shades, 27-ins. per pr.. 9Sf to--------tPXsl U
wide, regular $L96,
OC
Special, yard______

$1.98

Children’s School Hose at
25c per pair
Here is a good buy in Children’s
lose, 1/1 rib cotton,
School Hose.
spliced feet, in bladi and brown,
all sites.
per pair-------------------BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR
OerrOBER ON SALE AT PAT
TERN COU^^ER

(juinte Glass, Pretty Patterns
New Shipment Jost Arrived
Seven-Piece Water Sets at----------------------------$4.90
Tumblers, per doxen-----------------------------------13.50
-$1.95 and $2.25
Sugar and Creams, per pair .
-$1-50 and $1.95
Butter Tuba at -----------------

$2.50

Also Marmalade Jan, Sherbets, Bowls and Vases

This week we are featuring Del Monte Beans with Pork and
Tomato Sauce. These are fine quality Beans at very inviting prices.
No. 1 tins. Special at 8 for-------------------------------------------- t&f
No. 2 tins. Special, at-----------------------------------------------------19^

:rr

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
DUINCAN and MAPLE BAY
TeVaptionea 48 and 303Y

Ladlu’ Corsets, D. A A. snd Bias
makes, made from strong white
coutil, 4 suspenders, medium and
alender styles, all siies C-| TQ
reg. 51.95. Special, pr. «pX. I U
We are well stocked udth every des
cription of Underwear for La
dies and Children at keenest
possible prices.

Foi’s Dry Goods Store
Station Street, Duncan, B. C.

B. C. HR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

A T our large modem plant on
Vancouver Island we carre
an'extensive supply of B. Cforest products, that put us in a
position to tattt any or all de
mands.
We make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C P. R. and C. N. R.
Large and long timbers are our
specialty.
Write for quotations.

Genoa Bayy Lumber
Company,, Limited
GENOA 3AY
JAY, B.C. VSX
TelegnpUe Addrese; DUNCAM. B. C
Phone 25, DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C 5th Edldon.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD
per 49-lb sack^

Corset Bargain, Special,
$1.79 per pair

The Flour that makes
BETTER BREAD

Grocerteria Bargains
Pure Lord, Special, 2 Ibi. __________
Government Creamery Butter, per Ib. _
New TuxUah Dates, very nice, per lb. .
Seedleaa Raiains, per Ib. __________
Stilton Cheese, whole or balf, por Ib. .
Ramsay's Sodas, per Ib------------------Sweet Potatoes, per Ib.___________
Bird's Custard Powder, 1-Ib. Una___
Capilano Salmon, 8 tips------------------

-45#
-15#
-25#

-4»#
-25#
J»#

